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Ts fe as sers as late. Tae esange
has fceea felt ftc seTerai isooths, and
pcpie who were sole to gee away here
tee& ie-Ti-

Bg, Eocoloie as fast as pss--
siol-.---

Ise

set MiBtster Willis say aairs
m org ai- -g Eicel- y- asked tie
Xe s repxnex.

--Xr. "WEtts shews by s acts that
feets utmble is esBg. He is now

on tis side of the P-c-
ic, and never

to-- rencca u Hoaot-I- s. Before
ke left he sold his horses,
9 , in fact to

e bettse ML at pvbHc aoctioc. Does!
e tek as theagh he intended to re--

tarn? There is a saying on tie isrd
that "WEOfc. has bsea trying to ride two
borsis. Tie resBk is that he has the
tety ili-w- fii of both paroes. and I

tsew tea weeis age that he woeid be
ree-Iie-d. I eea tled with hdUa

the aad he was
aware that aa was at-
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Gotemtaest overthrow
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Dentist:

everything

con-eerai- ag

treaUes, per-
fectly sprtsins

revetetteir

qestioa
PresJdeet

Pwrtgsese sppeared

Honolulu. tst-tT- 1".

Japanese

pops- - in aexnbers.

has bees recaQed and the indications
are that the United States, suder the

-- - os, win not. inter

4 $

cotry alter their own ideas. Dol? is j

a good fellow, sad his wife is a highly
accomplished lady of Mstne. He is as
sice as. as the Lord ever made, butt
nothing bat disaster stares hiia in the
face. The army which he has to de--
pea- - ?o perhaps, of 1Wa, who are employed ss clerks dur
ing the day and do their drilling at

! night. I have often sees the little
a ty ct ca a drill, and it reined
me of children playing soldier. Hilo,
one of the rst enterprising, islands of
the group, is preparing to secede. I
learned fro, three of the leading men
on the island that plaas haTe been

J a-- de to secede and set up an indepen--
dAt government and I believe the
people -ill succeed. They claira to be
taxed almost to death for the benefit of
Honolulu, and say they are tired mak
ing a show town out of at the

Wonl rjcmrv- - HwaU-A- rr
try. rieeoi-i- a one ot te naest resi
denes cities of the world. The society
is to that of the capitals of
Europe. The city has no sewers and is
visited by a wd from the south, which
is known as the sick wind on account
of the pestilence it brings. Once in a
while a leper escapes from a little isl-
and in the ocean and lands on the main
island cf the archipelago. Then look
out for excitement. Xobody rests un
til the leper is captured and returned
to his exile.

Str-wbe- rrt nnd Tkr Meat
--Strawberries,- said ir. Killiard,

"are the principal article of diet with
viators. They grow all the

round, but are raised by the for
etgn lacorers, as the naaves are too
lasy to go to the trouble. The natives
relish ccg meat above all other food.
One day we missed our little dog. With
the aid of a policeaa the animal, so
small you could almost cover it with
yoer hand, was found in possession of
a native who was proceeding to fatten
him to make poL The half-cast- are
a better class cf people than the pure
Moods. lany of the half-cast- e girls
are educated in Germany and are fine-tooki-

intelligent women, even
though they are coffee-colore-d. The
moment a foreigner arrives on the isl-
and he is spotted. If he says the least
thing, in criticism against the Govern-
ment he is liable to b" arrested and
placed under bonds. Then he fiT?i; it
i possible to get away, for a person
eader bosd cannot leave without a
written permission from the
The e,en is egly, self-wille- d, tyranni-
cal and arbitrary. She is now out on
parole, bet cannot leave the island.

Policy for America.
"The proper course for the United

States Government to pursue toward
Hawaii is to remain neutral, but not to

n government to gain
a foothold on the islands. There is
really nothing in the islands
that makes them for this
country. The islands are not

bat they are important as
a coaling station for the vessels of this
ooeatry. It woeid never do for this
goTematent to permit foreign countries
to take possession of the islands. For
eign deets code gather at Honolulu
and descend Epon the PaciSc coast
before the faintest could be
given."

r. Hillerd may remain in Denver
several days, in order to meet old
friends whoa he knew in Europe.

McEXVJ-EV- -S GOOD HOLD.

At last the Republican State con
veations of the United States have com- -

pleud their work, and with the excep-ao- E

of two AlasVa representatives, the
last delegate to the Sl Louis national
convention has been nominated. Claims
that Major ilcKinley will be
for the presidency are being made right
and left, and from all that can be gain
ed from newspaper dispatches, a "con-
vention freak" is the only thing that
can defeat the Ohio candidate. Wash-isgto- n

Is strong for McKinley, Mary- -
sd has fallen into line, and the Hi

ssri delegates have been added to the
list. i Qsay of Pennsylvania con
siders the sitadon sufSciently serious
u pay Sir. HeXinley a visit, rery likely
to see what he will do for the political

chine provided he is nominated. Joe
lanley of Maine and Boss Plait of Xew
Tork are very quiet.

Eaviag failed in their to
capere eonvestions, these men are now

dem-a-d, which the President feU 1 k tSie ilcKInl y on the
The Pora ess are!1"'- - !sao::- - e s Deen piled

I. Americas p?pn

consists,

Honolulu

is

superior

American

President.

Hawaiian
desirable

warning

nominated

keeping
attempts

witn reqeests to state his position on
the iSnarrcial sitnatfon, and thus far

set rasre-tls- one-tFs-th nf iv-fh- as kept a sphi ke sflence. Pam- -

-. , .....paieis setting ior neea s gpl record
"Yes." csnti-Be- d the visitor, W lisre teS spread broadcast throughout

present

the contry, and the Kew Tork finan
ciers are inclined to lean toward his
jr -- .., . U Li , U1Z I.C2-- U

fere in the irs of the Sandwich Isl- - 1 poutictans atont Washington, D.
ds. It is possible that the next ad- - --- are sreed that the "sound money"

istrationof thscs . if itispet e "s name McKinley on e platform
into power by the HepebHean party. nlar to that passed by the Ohio State
wiH sstd a l&zisuz to Hcd who convention, which said: "We contend
w I be recognized as worthy of the fffr k165 money, for a currency of
rep-bl- le. Blcsnt, tie predecessor cf - Ir and paper with which to
Willis, was thoroughly capable, and if measure oar exchanges, that shall be as
he had been reinedl he woeid have! s0 s the Government and ?; nn- -
seated tie Queen ca the throne - si- - j as its tenor, ana to that ena
leneed the tronbles. If the ireesrion cf ie mvor oeu m, n eind the
he rerolnon, however, were left to " OI DOla 2la zsa &ver as Ftanoard

the natives to decide, there would nev--f money.
ex fas a revolution. The natives are! - tie "sod money" win of the
Kt fne-iocti-ns Teonle. but thev srpjP21"" i credited with contro'ling 512

I ry a d absolately withont nHta.i Tte, ana y are requirea to name a.. . . . .. . ttt t& thnc A A f. , n T....t.,f it a nzuve can get enougn poi ""' ra1--' i - - cu u- - ic
f --si for three meals a day his wants zxe512-Edpoin- t McKinley seems tc have a
sred, for he needs no dothes. The! S002 cola on tbe conveio
Japanese and Porargnese and Chines; "
are hrd-wor- g people, and the dis-- j Colonel de la Vergne eft on
satisxtion znotj this element has the Alamed- -. resterdav fo- - rprsl

FOB. gT.T; BY ! !XS1 spre-c- mg anc atot reac,e t weeks' vacation in Color-d-o. I'e will
Hawaiian News Company and ! ls "t!"-T-- i nave a gco chance to refcte so ie of

Thrum's Bookstore. ! estent iie a Cabinet W. H. Hilliard's fabric ona
Fen -rt-e-,loe- --, Haw-r- T men axe r3ig the daring his sy j Drrer.
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BUSINESS
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SHOVS FINE ART.

Xfftf'f.lTifzssrknetts

Dr. Goodhue Thinks Their Duties

Are Similar.

WHEX UGEXSE IS CONSIDERED.

ir One Is. "nuced the Other Shonld be.
Money ieut In Gatnlns n Kduca-tlo- a

Kot Xecessarlly Money Well
Investi-- Old Story Ov?r --Vjraln.

MR. EDITOR Some time ago the
city of Riverside, California, imposed a
tax of $12 a year upon its medical pract-

itioner-. The physicians objected and
made a test case of it, but were defeat-
ed on some technical point. The case
was then appealed. The sum involved
was no doubt "measly" alongside of
?30 a year. The question seemed one
of principle and on that ground the bat-
tle was fought.

The following letter appeared in the
Daily Press:

Mr. Editor In the last issue of the
Reflex I noticed, concerning the River-
side doctors and their test case, the fol-
lowing: ""Suppose they succeed in prov-
ing the license ordinance unconstitu-
tional then what? They will simply
have raised a great big row and dis-
turbed the efficient operation of mu-
nicipal government for the sake of sav-
ing a measly little $12 a year."

k I do not think that we have gone
about this matter in a tempestuous way
nor with a desire to thwart the opera-
tion of government in this city. It is
only a question of right or wrong which
we wish settled. We believe that the
city has no right to impose such a tn-- c

Because Riverside is a beautiful city
is no reason why it should demand of
its physicians what no other city in the
United States would dare to ask.

We have paid out thousands of dol
lars to fit ourselves for the work we are
doing; we have presented our creden-
tials and our fees to the State Board.
and secured therefrom a license to prac-
tice medicine. In other words, by vir-
tue of qualification we are given the
great privilege to gp out and minister
to the wants of the sick and dying, to
do our special charities for the helpless
poor. And yet they come to us with a
"license to carry on the medical busi-
ness r

This is not an ordinary profession.
It is not a selfish work, and no trua
physician has gone into it from a mer-
cenary motive. This Is as true of the
right thinking physician as it is of the
minister of the gospeL The latter goes
to college and qualifies; he gets a license
from his church or board, and he lives
by what he makes out of his profession.
He does the true minister does as
much good as the good physician with
equal opportunities; usually the phy-
sician has more. And if it is right that

e pay for a license, the pastors should
pay also. To voice Mr. Hunt's words
about "patriotism," and. the "uncom
plaining payment of taxes" it is a
higher form of patriotism than laying
cown ones life in defense of one's
country, to visit by night and day the
couch of the poverty-stricke- n sick one

to preach and pray, and prevent and
cure, in private, without praise and of-
ten without gratitude.

Every true physician is given, by
reason of his work, more opportunity
to preach a patient, helpful religion
than any minister that ever told words
of help to men and Vet we are engaged
in 'business."

When I was asked to sign the pe-
tition I gave my reason for doing so. I
did not object, nor do I now, to the pay-
ment of my part of city taxes. But I do
object to the unconstitutional proceed
ing of requiring me to get a license to
ao wnat no man can keep me from do
ing in this State.

When the "license" was presented to
me I looked surprised, and said "I have
a license." Bat this was not enoueh.

s Afterward I was told that this was re
ally for scavenger work, for street
sprinkling, etc. If that be so, why call
it a license to practice medicine? I
should not object to a scavenger or
street sprinkling tax not at all and I
think no other physician would.

But if I buy of my grocer flour, and
he charges me up with onions, which I
sever est, I shall question my bill and
never pay for onions as long as I live.

If the city needs money and I have it,
I may give with a willing hand, while I
might object to many means by which
this needy city could get the desired
dollar license to retail spirituous liq-
uors, for instance.

Or, because my church ought to be
supported, and I acknowledge my part
due, shall they have a right to ask mp
a fee every month for citizenship pa-
pers, which I have qualified for?

We object to the principle, and in
such matters as laws, ordinances, regu-
lations, it is very necessary to have
things rightly named. Wrong naming
does a lot of mischief in the world. I
am glad to say that Americans are very
particular about having their laws spe- -ec If I place expenditures under re
ceipts, and receipts under expenditures.
Because l want to be a bookkeeper,
where shall the balnce be?

The medical profession fc a code of
ethics, and we are guided by this code.

We would fight longer and harder for
a right than for a dollar, and you can
see how any man will resist anything
which has a tendency to curtail his le
gitlmate privileges. This ordinance Is n
prec nlent and intersects our rights. It
licenses what is already licensed by
qualification, and brings the grandest
humanitarian work the world ever had
to the low level of selfish interest It
some make It necessary, the profession
is not to blame. I confess that some
seem to have lost sight ot the old Greek.
motto by which we are supposed to be
gu!ded:"The true physician Is Godlike."

I pay my poll tax with pleasure. I
consider it a privilege that I can con-

tribute my part to the support of an up-

building system. I Intend and want to
pay. according to my ability, my part
of the expense which the city Incurs,
but I do not wish to see any more "li-
censes to keep, conduct and carry on
the medical business."

E. S. Goodhue, M.'D.

As will be seen from this letter, a
clergyman was found to favor the li-

cense. There are ministers enough to
advocate any cause that may come urj
even the liquor sellers' as shown by
Dr. Crosby's attitude. Senator

quotes Dr. Hyde as saying
that it was unjust to tax a man who
had invested $500 in a farm and not to
tax the man who had invested the same
amount in an education. If Dr. Hyde
said this, I am sorry, for it shows as
little consideration of actual truth as
some sermons do. The farm is an in-

vestment worth so much to any man in
any market The man who paid $500
for an education may have a $500 farm
as well, the latter worth what he paid
for It, the education worth nil. What Is
spnt upon education Is spent to de-

velop a possibility, not to create value,
but to brine it cut A man's intellectual
stock ;n trade is It may be
worth thousands of dollars and It may
not be worth anything, but it Is his, and
given to him.

It seems to me that a man who was a
student long enough to nt himself to
preach something new ought to remem-
ber this. Can Dr. Hyde say how much
his education cost? Can he approxi-
mate in value the ccst of educating
such men as Huxley or Spencer? Where
will he begin to tax education? Joseph
Cook had a tutor until he was quite a
boy, went to college, then to seminary,
went to Canada to learn French, to
Greece to study history got through
when he was twenty-fiv- e, and reckons
that his education cost him 125,000.
We hear the Senator remark that the
tax is only on the business education.
What is that, pray? Most of the medical
school acquire a bachelor of arts degree
before matriculation. All require liter-
ary and other qualities which are the
result ot a long and laborious educa-
tional process.

I know a man who spent f3,000 on an
education and never could get a degree
of any kind. What was the money
value of his education, although, like
the farmer, he invested. The value de-

pends upon what there is In a man to
bring out, absolutely. Putting a license
upon that Is wrong, and the only con-

sistent way would be to tax ability
get a tape measure and grade skulls,
charging so much an inch. A second
Cuvier might pay a big license. Be-

sides, if we are to tax education, it
would be manifestly wrong to leave
out ministers of the gospel, who are
well educated and get dollars and cents
for It

I think that our legislators are doing
too much. They are charged with sur
plus energy to be worked off some way.
An active child Is affected in the same
manner, and when it has done a good
thing it straightway goes and does a
bad one. Revenue is a necessary thing
for governments as well as doctors, but
money may not be revenue in the true
sense. Economy 13 desirable, but re-
trenchment may be the reverse; and so
perhaps a little more stirring of the
matter may send a sediment to the bot-
tom and give our well intentioned leg-
islators a chance to filter this whole
question.

Tour new citizens are proud of the
Republic, and almost inclined to make
odious comparisons to their American
cousins. Tet, how shall we answer
when they write:

"Do you license prostitution?"
"Do you tax the liberal professions?"
"Do you. license the sale of opium?"
"Are you republican enough to re-

quire registration of your citizens?"
Dr. McArthur says your Government

13 the one Christian Government, and
your laws are the nearest to righteous
laws of any made."

E. S. GOODHUE.

. Seasickness.
In an interesting paper upon

"The Preventive Treatment of
read before the

Xew Tork Medical Society, Dr. A.
D. Rockwell said that the cause of
easickness was a nervous one.

'because of the mild concussion of
the brain due to the rolling of the
vessel, and this led to nausea and
vomiting. In the preventing of
seasickness, Dr. Rockwell ex
pressed his faith in the use of bro
mides. Dr. Fordyce Barker, and
other physicians subsequently,
who had written upon the sub-
ject, had led Dr. Rockwell to the
belief that the medicine to pre-
vent seasickness should be admin-
istered for some days before sail-
ing. The bromide of sodium is
preferable to the bromide of pot-
assium, since it is better adapted
to the stomach.
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I A DAY OF IT.

Loan Bill Gets a Dressing of

Hilo Sauce.

GOOD WHARF WANTED OR NONE.

Senate Oppose Water RlguC to IIIla
KlMtrla Co. Tho Hlrths. Dwiths
nml Mnrrleo lloKtstry Hop. liond
and tho Liquor CommIwtoB.

Eigjity-fourt- h Day.
TUESDAY, May 2S.

In the Senate Minister King an-

nounced a number of bills signed by
the President. The Printing, Committee
reported copies of the Liquor Commis-
sion report Two sections In the license
bill not previously acted upon were re-

ferred to the Conference Committee,
The bill providing for taking water

from the Walluku river by the Hilo
Electric Light Company came up on
second reading. The bill was opposed;
as establishing a dangerous precedent-Senat- or

Waterhouse moved to indefi-
nitely postpone. This resulted In a tie
vote and President Wilder voted against
the motion. The bill was finally refer-
red to the Judiciary Committee.

The bill for recording births, deaths,
etc, passed the third reading.

Senator McCandless' wide tire bill
was referred to the Miscellaneous Com-
mittee on second reading.

House of Representatives.
Upon motion of Rep. Kamauoha

Reps. Rycroft and Richardson were
suDsututea in that member's place on
the select committee who visited theleper settlement at Molokai for thepurpose of conferring with the Board
of Health.

Minister King reported the follow-
ing Acts signed by the President:

An Act defining burglary and to re-
peal Chapter 14 of the Penal Code, re-
lating to burglary.

An Act amending Shapter XLIII ofthe Session Laws of 1S90, entitled, "An
Act to amend Chapter XXXI of the
Civil Code in regard to corporations."

Act relating to the criminal juris-
diction of District Magistrates and re-
pealing Section 1 of Chapter LII of the
Penal Code relating thereto.

An Act to amend Sectiqn 1 of Act
12 of the Provisional Government, en-
titled. "An Act conferrlnsr additional
jurisdiction upon certain District Mag--
is iraies.

Joint resolution in regard to the
Great Seal of the Republic of Hawaii.

Rep. Bond reported as follows for
the Committee on Public Lands, to
whom was referred the resolution of
Inquiry Into the action reDorted tr. hnvn
been taken by the Medical Association
at a meeting held by them on or about
May 20th:

"It appears, on Inquiry, that tho
schedule of medical fees published
by the press was Indeed passed, but by
only a bare quorum of eight Repre-
sentatives, about one-four- th of the
membership ot the Medical Associa-
tion.

"It Is averred that the object of the
bill was to secure protection for the
members of the medical fraternity la
the rare cases that might be referred
to the courts for legal adjudication of
charges and collection of same, and did
not necessarily mean a rise on the
present scale of charges prevailing
among the physicians who have been
accustomed to adopting their fees to
the circumstances of their patients and
a number of whom have declared their
purpose of adhearlng to their customr
ary scale of fees.

"Your committee feel that tho action
taken by the members who represent-
ed the Medical Association at the meet-
ing referred to was In
view of the vote eo recently passed by
the House of Representatives to ex-
empt physicians from the payment ot a
yearly license, and believe that anv at
tempt to enforce an exhorbltant bill of
fees would probably result in the en-
actment of laws for the protection of
the public.

"While we are disposed to believe
that the good sense of the Medical As-
sociation will prevent any unwise ac-
tion on their part, wo deem it desir-
able that they should discover the ac-
tion taken at their meeting, hereinbe-
fore referred to, at the earliest oppor-
tunity, and recommend that they be
furnished by our Secretary with a.
copy of this report."

Report adopted.
Rep. Winston reported for the Com-

mittee on Commerce, to whom was re-
ferred Senate Bill No. 47, recommend-
ing that the bill pass with the change
of inserting In line 6 the word "Mahu-kona- ,"

in the place of "Kealakeakua."
"With the large earns of money ap-

propriated by the present LegUlatre
for opening up roads for the develop-
ment of the rich coffee lands of thla
district

"Your committee would consider it
unwise at the present to take any ac-
tios that might retard the progress c
thls district by depriving it of the ad- -
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We Are "Holding Our Own"

And every day shows us new customers.
Imsiuess has shown us

Serea la

HOW TO BUY,
WHERE TO BUY,

Shoes. The price is PLAIXLY MARKED on our goods. All are-treat-
ed alike;

"VTe point with pride to our record and gladly to do in the future as-w-

have done In the past sell the best goods In the market and at as low
prices as will pay us a fair living profit.

AGENTS AND
BOOTS AND SHOES.
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Is a pure, unadulterated lubricator,
the! and is wa to be of the

highest possible grade and to give first-cla- ss

satisfaction in every particular.
A large number of mills are using it,

and we are having, new-orde- rs every

;
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Against All .Competition;

years the EXCLUSIVE Shoe
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Manufacturers Slioe Co.,
MANUFACTURERS' IMPORTERS
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seers and cane cutters. is the best
isiiie eveV offered for sale here. Try l:

STEP TX AND LOOK at out

We have a OXE that
shows the whole process at a glance
It is the best and easiest cleaned filter

week. Those who use it once," want it known. TATe will show you also our new
right along. The

CRH1T nr DIPL'CPC
CaNE KNIFE " 7,We have a SPT.XDID

Has fouad Its way to many of the Ship Cnnadlery aad Gen- -

nlantatfoBs on the Islands, and is -- ral Merchandise on hand, and nre adl"
spoken of ia the highest terms by over-- :ng to it by nearly every new arrival
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"SUCCESS" FILTERS
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Hardware.

&
Comer Streets. Honolulu.
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Smokers' Articles.

HmiMproyed tosSld filter

I ( Effective. JU SfcsB purities are Re-- I
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BED II SB

BEDSTEAD,
15UREAU,

WASHSTAND

TABLE,
TWO CHAIRS,

EOGKER,
7 PIECES INT ALli,

POLISHED OAK.
The best tiling ever offered in "

this market for the monev. Call
anil see this Set.

ODD DRESSERS

$12 Upwards.

We have u few of these from'
broken Sets and are selling theny
off fast Thev are worth lookiutj
at i

PORTIERES
J

are all

'ALL PRICES.

.Sew designs, colors,
best qualities made.

These new

and the

goods.

fflNDOI SHADES,

$1 and Upwards.

We have cheaper ones, but call
your attention to this higher class
of goods. They are prettier, last
longer, give better sutisf action,
etc

HOPP & CO.
Furniture Dealers,

CORNER KIM? VNP UPTUEti STS.

HONOLULU

in iniy
W. W. WRIGHT, Proprietor.

Carriage Builder
AXD REPAIRER.

All orders from the other Islands in
the Carriage Building, Trimming and
Painting Line will meet with prom,
attention.

P. O. BOX 321.

128 AXD 130 FORT ST.,

POWELL'S
ALSAM of ANISEED
WILL CURE YOUR COUGH.

THE WORLD OVEH, THE BEC0O-.VISE-D

COCGn UEHEDr. Iti lamentg itttrocfliaat Ux world mlicattt n. lcatlsub ralo..

20 000 CHEM.ST3 SELL rr--

Those who have net already given It a
tri&I do so at ones.

1H PttAf 3 AtVDCOTT AGE ALIKK-Powen- Bllni-- ciiiije autrsK rilioeicUilCOUOU KBlIBUr.-l-
iiro tile uroarhoat Ois vrbda cJrtllM world ritUtnt tit gi- -t worth.

THE PHLEGM IMMEDIATELY
SIUaTCOC.nQT7ICSLYBEI.!EVEl.

SEe T3ADE MA5C AS ABOVE OS EACH W3APPE3.
Em tte word. "Tbon at Fbrefl. BUektrian Ecmd.

Ecfsje laitations ZitaTjlished i2L
QQPATTEH3 acil FAHMEHS WHEM
VJ ISO THEttt STORES SHOCtD SOT OMIT THI1

cqeen BEatDT.
FOS a. COUCH.

pOTTELL'S BALSAM OF ANISEED.

PIOII ASTHMA, INFLUENZA, 4c
.JOLD BT CHEMISTS and STOBEKEEPERS

XHEOUOnOHT tb AtTBTRAttAtf, SSMT ZEA,nxn Afo r.wz toi-o.- f ies
UstSa It. Id. aji t l

i&sfei.j X--.
?

and

should

ORDEB.

Agents for Hawaiian Islands:
HOLLISTER DRUG CO., LT

. BENSON, SMITH & .JO.
HOBRON DRUG CO.

My
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MOLOKU LEPERS.

Important MeaSrig of Health

Board Wednesday.

to the

ilftNnMMKtl ljy AVJiho I.pei.
Snaseste LecKlatl-v-

w PncaUatr Tbtaes
May ! A4td fhr:

The ngular weekly meeting of the
'

aoard of Health was heM yesterday
with President Baerson, Drs.

9ay. Attatrez, Myers. Moasanat, Mos-'st- s.

LanaiDg, C. A. Brewa, Keliiplo.
JttrnoMs McVeigh. Andrew Brown and
slyer present

Dr. Monsarrats report shewed SI
"taliocks Of these SI from i

Qahu and Maai were found aSeeted
with fluke liVhr.

During the last week there were 74
with a nHmber of woman

taken from the register on account of
departure and also marriage.
, A letter from Dr. Maxwell to the

polltan Meat Market was read.
a stated therein that an examina- -
"had been made of the

MKmb, and nothing but tite paper on the
had been found that could possibly

? off odor to the meat. Tbe volatile
deck given off could be.

to fiat meat and make itself manifest in
the Met. The matter in the meat was
oanil as to b not injurious to health

Sresiden. Emerson asked Dr. Day If
in his exac ination be had found any-fht- as

in tbe room injuri-
ous to public health.

Dr. Day No I have not. Many com-jMaia- ts

regarcmg the meat have been
made, I think that the g-- t of the
matter has been reached in the tar pa-
yer used between the tongue and groove
hoards, and also as covering for the
jftpes. The moisture in the atmosphere
collects there in the form of ice and
Skew. When the volatile gases are
.given off they communicate themselves
to the moat. An impervious layer of
same material such as shellack could
he put outside the paper.

C A. Brown I have made a careful
examination and think that tbe odor
emufcHUned oT comes from, the paper
sposan at

4 jjt. Aivarea Mr. Hoffman spoke to
ate about making an examination of
fthe room, which 1 did, and

eonviEcea mat tne tar paner
absolutely nothing to do with the
complained of in the meat. I took

samples of this paper and found tar)
and. creosote contained therein. This
latter has a great affinity 20r ammonia.
ana wnen, bus is once acquired it is
osM. I think that, the odor

not come from the paper is the
, that tbe same substance is used in

all die other rooms, and no complaint
has come previous tq the one in ques-
tion. The odor is of recent date and I
think it is due to imported bacdli. I
found these baccili in great quantities
to the sawdust, and they give off the
odor of. They are very
much mixed np and it will take quite a
while to isolate and cultivate them.
The measure I intend to suggest is that
the sawdust and that the

room be disinfected with
steam. I feel confident that there will
he no further troubl after these things
have been done. I have found nothing
Injurious to public health.

C. A. Brown If there is nothing
there injurious to public health, then
the matter is out of the hands of the
Board of Health and becomes some-
thing, between the Meat
Market and the Ice Works.

Inspector showed 4S,-$- 29

fish brought into tbe fish market for
the week ending May 24th.

Just at this point tbe following mem-
bers of the House of

the Molokai committee, ar-
rived: Hanuna. Haia. "Winston. Rv- -
croft, Richards and Bond, together with j

Interpreter 'Wilcox.
Rep. Hanuna, as chairman of the

committee, reported as follows on points
that had been gleaned while at the
leper settlement:

The committee met people at the set-

tlement and conversed with them. Cer-

tain things were learned, especially
from Makakoa and Kamanu, who were
leaders of the lepers, the gist of which
is as follows:

1. That a home for non-lepro- us male
children be erected at the settlement,
similar to the Kapiolani Home for girls.

2. That the letters of lepers be .al-

lowed to go free of postage.
3. That friends and relatives of the

lepers be allowed to visit the settle-
ment once a year.

4. That there be a better landing at
Kalaupapa.

5. That postal money orders be paid
at Kalupapa and not at Mr. Myer's
place. The present system resulted in
delay in receipt of money.

C. That a ration of food and an allow
ance of clothing be allowed the children
of the settlement.

7. That the cemeteries be fenced.
S. That empty bags and other contain-

ers be furnished the lepers free of
charge.

S. That a tea and coffee house be
onened at Kalawao.

10. That a thed be erected alongside
the storehouse in order to shelter peo- -;

pie from the weather while
their rations. '

11 That tbe leoers be furnished with '

Dr Goto's remedies and a bag of coal
'apiece.

12. That a bath house be erected at
'

Kalaupapa, just as at Kalawao.
13 That 'the resident i

and his assistant be removed from of-

fice.
14. That rations be distributed in a

more equal manner. It is

!! 'Viw.-J-" "J'

MAX 20. 1SDG. SFMI-WEEKL-

, that people taking Sour do not get the
j full allowance to the .cost of St cents.
i
Other things should be given, such a

i sugar or baking powder, to make up the ,

' 'quantity.
i 15. That th Board of Health com

?SOTERlTIk'DaOTRBiIOVJiD(meadaU&as Xegte4aturo;

AjwtmMan

aUMigMered.

examinations,

refrigerating

communicated

refrigerating

refrigerating

Tsejjfsason

complained

re-
frigerating

Metropolitan

Keiiipio'sireport

Representatives,
constituting

receiving!

superintendent

complained

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE; FRIDAY,

mence to cultivate the laad, and that
taro be planted in places wlyro such!
could be raised.

1. That the lepers be allowed to.
torn messes and that an able Miied
man be appointed to be at the bum of
ect of thse for the r.vnoss of

fted for the disabled.
Rep. Hanuna, continuing, said that'

the committee bad discussed the mat- - j

ter and decided to nreeeat the ioUowlna

X. That a hath house he erected at
Kalmpapa. Protablv a thooeand dol
lars weald be sseogh for the erscttoo 1

of um noose.
. That nraagh food stuff outside of

-- our be green oat as ratioas to make up
the 9ft cents' worth dealt out to white
men at the settlement

3. That a home for non-lepro- us boys
be erected.

4. Thai seme twenty or more places
be established for messes.

5. That a shed or roof be erected
alongside the storehouse where rattens
are issued. .

Rep. Richards I talked to the white
men up at the settlement and also to a
few naties. In the main I found thaai
satisfied. The more intelligent of the
lepers we met seemed to recognise the
trouble of taking care of thn. The
prinoipld thing miked about was the
bath room at Kalaupapa. It was the
general opinion that such should be
erected. In the matter of postage, it
seems "no more than reasonable that
ihejetters of the lepers should be allow-
ed to go free. There are only a limited
number in tbe settlement who are able
to earn money.

C. A. Brawn As a health precaution,
letters from the lepers should le al-
lowed to go without stamps. Saliva is
used en stamps, and these are distribHt--
ed all over the Islands.

Rep. Richards The cancelling riamp
of the settlement could be used on all
outgoing letters, and this should rep-
resent postage prepaid. This should
apply only to inter-isian- d postage. In
my opinion, the lepers shouid build
their own fences around their ceme-
teries. The shed on the outatle nf tbe
storehouse is a necessity for the pro-

tection of the lepers from ihe weather.
I do not favor allowing people to visit
the settlement out of curiosity, and the
lepers object very strongly to thte.
Among the number who went up en the
last trip there were iwo whom tbe
lepers objected very strongly against
Others were mentioned. There fit a
great deal of complaint on the inequali-
ty of rations. I think that should be
remedied. The same allowance should
be given the white men as is iwe'red
by the nativ s. In regard to the super-
intendent of the settlement, it is my
opinion that he should .ire riht In the
settlement and should devote ais wbcle
time to the work. This would do away
with much of the petty feeling that
now exists.

Rep. "Winston spoke eapbcVjlly iA the
complaint of. a blind asaa,van,said
that lie ha& Ueen : gtrea Hour aloneVtlh-ou- t

sugar or baking powder, if It had
not been for his friends be wool! not
hr.ve been able to get along at alL

R p. Rycroft While I was at the
leper settlement Rep. Winston nod I at-

tended a meeting of certain lepers. The
main, complaint was the inqualit3rof
the allowance of rations. The (jueatien
of wood came up and it t- -s learned
that it was a very difficult mall?-t- o

get this. One white man o: means p
he bad looked all around for v. aod'Jwtt
was unable to get any. There cerushd
must have been wood to De had. 'lor
other people were getting it. Tbe trou-
ble was that a little differsn.e cf Some
kind existed between the leper andVtke
man in charge of such maceia. .For
myself, I think it is a shame that the
kukni treees near by are being cut 6ewi .

and the place deprived of its coSfCe
of rain. - ---

Rep. Bond The matter of trees 3S?
spoken of is an important one. For the
good of the settlement they snould net
be molested.

Rep. Hanuna tt postage is made free
abuses will result. The Board cf Health
should furnish the lepers sitn a cer-

tain number of stamps evr week.
T. F. Lansing We have heard the

complaints, and now we would like to
hear the expression of members of tbe
House committee on the general con-

dition of the settlement.
Rep. Winston Excellent, and a credit

to the Government.
Rep. Rycroft Is It possible to supply

the white men at the settlement with
yeast powder? The rations they get at1
present are just barely enough for tnem
to live on. They should have a few lux-
uries. If the Board cannot furnish
them with these. I shall try, with the
rest of the committee, to get the requi-
site money.

Rep. Richards In this whole matter
it is most important that all the lepers
be treated on an equality, and Uiaz no
partiality be shown in any way what-
soever.

T. F. Lansing I am glad that tnere
are no more serious complains than
those which have been presented. In
this matter of caring for the lepers the
Government has instituted a wr-r- of
charity and has held to it remarkably
well. Mr. Lansing then gave his vltws
on the situation, recommending here
and objecting there.

Andrew Brown I was at Molokai,
and I found a perfect system of water
works. A fine reservoir was located
there. I wish I had as good in Nu-uan- u.

Rep. Rycroft I would suggest that
the Board hurry in its decisions on the
various points suggested, as the session
of the Legislature is almost at a close.

Rep. Bond I think there should be
au appropriation for firewood for the
lepers. It is a shame to destroy he
trees on MolokaL

Rep. Richards I should like to know
what the Board intends doing with hthe
superintendent. The present incanbeut
does not get down to the settlement
very frequently. He has served thei
Government well, out he s

At 5:15 th-- Board went .nto executive
session. J
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A6estsfok Hawaiian Isiaxds:

HOLLISTER- - DRUG COMPANY

Limited.
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What Is

PURIFINE?
It is the new disinfectant which

has superseded all other disinfect-
ants, being a sotenune'eomponpd.
having no odor, yet possessing the
qaaiitles-o- f a powerful disinfectant.

The automatic distributor should
be placed ia every house in Hono-
lulu where odors and germs of nis-ea- se

exist. They are pieced free
of charge, taken care ol r.nd kept
working day and night for $1.00
per month. It's an innovation, but
on scientific principles, and ap-

peals to everyone of ccoKon sense.
The idea is this: The distributor
drops two drops a minute, day and
night. Foul odors are killed, yet
no disagreeable smell of earboUc
acid or crude disinfectants takes
its place. You don't know that a
powerful disinfectant is bsing used
if "you judge by-th- e Itck of odor.
But ifs doing the duty doing it
well. Can wc show yoa the "Idel
Automatic Distributor?" Oi-.- r Mr.
Washburn will ca, If yoelf tale-pho-ne

to 'J. ' J,
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ESCLTJSm: AGKTS

For the Hawaiian Islands.

CHS. B.EEWEB S CO.'S

Hi Ik I Mt
The fine bark Edward Slay, C. A. John-

son master, will Eail from Sew York for
Honolulu on or about May 1st, lcG6.

For pariisalars, call or address

CMS. BREWER & CO.,

27 K2by Street. Boston, o

C. Brewer & Co., L'd..
Agents. Honolulu.

421G-n- i

UNION MILL COMPANY.

At the annual meeting of this com
pany, held at their office, Kohala, May
18. 1S95. the follcwins officers were
elected for the ensuing year:

President, Henrj L Renton.
Vice-Preside- J Benton.
Treasurer, T. R. ' 'alker.
Secretary, W. P. a. DougalL"
Auditor, T. R. Ke TOrth.

W. P. : 'DOUGALL-- ,

L762-- 3t Secretary.

KRJ' '

Your Stock
0Will .do better on

s first-clas- s FEED.

HAY KM GRAIN

BOUGHT OF US

Is"thc very best at the
' VERY LOWEST PRICES.

iftiii
Kunann cod Queen Streets.

TELEPHONE 121.

Fence
WIRE.
Special sale of

Fence Wire at ex-
ceptional rates.

Galvanized Fence Wire, 4, 5,
6.

Annealed and Varnished, 4,
5,6.

Barb Wire, '4 point 7.

X? For terms apply to

Theo. H. Mes& Co., LTd.
17GCI-2-

ALEXANDER CHISHOLM.
; to Charles Hammer.)

Manufacturer and Dealer in
All Kinds of

Saddlery and Harness.
Orders from the other Islands promptly

attended to.
Corner King and Fort Sts.

P. O. Box 322. Honolulu.

'84KADHM PACIFIC RAMH
Tbe Fasoss Toarist ajffte of '.lit WorfJ.

'.a CosantlaB vritk the Cur.adJsn-AKStMlli- n

Steaossfe Ltee Tickeis Are issstd

To ill PoMs iR tilt Hatted States ami

CaMd&, yia Victoria and

MOWITAIK PESORTS: -

Banff, Glacier, Mount Stephen
and Fraser Canon.

Empress Line of Steamers from YanconYeF

Tickets to AB Points la Jasas, CMas. Iclii
and Around the Wcril.

For tickets acl jreril Information aptly, to

THE0,H.DAYIES&C0.,Ld.,
Agents Canadian-Austr?-l;a- n S.S. Line

Canadian Pacific Railway.

CLARKE9!
WORLD-FAME- D

Mixture
ffiS tRE&T flUOD FimiFIEiv& RESIORfiR

For e'eaasini? and clearing tae blood from all
imporitit?. it cannot be too highly recommended.

For Scrofula, Scurvy, Eczema,
Pimples, Skin and Blood Diseases,
and Sores of all kinds, its effecte are
marvellous.

It Cores Old Sores.
Cares Ulcerated Soret on tbe Keck.
Corcr Ulcerated Sores Less.
Cares Bhelzfce&ds or Pimples oa the ?a&.
Cores Scurry bore?.
Cures CanceroDS TJIcer.
Cores Blood and feiin Diie&jes.
Cures Glandular Swellings.
Clears tbe Blood from all impare Hatter.
From vhaierer saie arising.

As this tafcare Is pleasant to the taste, and
warranted tree from anjthinjr ioinrlon to tbe
most delicate confutation of either sex, the
Proprietors tolint stfferers to jrive It a trial to
testlUTalce.

THOUSANDS OF TESTIK0J7IALS
From All Parts of the World.

SoU in Boifts 22. 9i., and in cases containing
six times the quantity, lis. each sefflcient to
effect a permanent core in tbe zreat majority
of lp-tandin- ? caes. BY ALL CHEMISTS
and PATENT 3IEDICIXE VENDOKS
THROUGHOUT THE WORLD, Proprietors,
The Li5colx axd Jiniiaxi) Cocsnrs Dbuo
Coxtist, Lincoln. England.

Caution. Asi for Clarke's iJloodMlxtnre,
and beware of vrcrthiess imitation orsnbsti-tnte- s.
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CASTLE & COOKE

(Limited)

LIFE AND FIRE

Insurance Agents.

AGENTS FOR

OF BOSTON.

iJ(
I

OF HARTFORD.

INSURANCE

T&80.H.Daiifls&Ce.IM.
AGENTS FOR

FIRE, LIFE and MARINE

INSURANCE.

NortliernAssurance Co

Of London for FIRE & LIFE.

Estafclished 1836.

Accumulated Funds. 3.975,000.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN

MARINE fflSURASCE GO, Li,
Of Liverpool for MARINE.

Capital - - 1.000,000.

Reduction of Rates.

Immediate Payment of Claims.

3. MfllBl 88, It WS.

;i5 Ffre mm I.
T iur.d'igned having been appoint!

sger tr-- of tiie above company are prepared
Kn Irsstire risia against fire on Stone ant
Brick Bvnldfngs and on Merchan
cise stored therein on ths most favorabl
? ms. For mrticulars apply at ths officr

F. A. SCHAEFER & CO., Agents.

General Ibsumbcs Comway for Sea. River ili
Laoi TMGStort of Drcsicn.

Having eatablislied an ag;ncy at Hun-ijt'- i

and the Hawaiian Islands the unJer--'- ;

ei General Agents are authorized to
risks against the dangers of the &as

it th; most reasonable rates and on tlw
most favorable terms.

F. A. SCHAEFER & CO.,
Agents fo;J he Hawaiian Islands

nn linnno n?irfinpa
lift uuju im;iiii'j iiiauiuiitju

OF BERLIN.

fllil fcl
OF BERLIN.

The above Insurance Companies hv
established a General Agency here, ar.J h

undersigned, General Agents, are ati-i-
ed to take risks against the dangers of

ue seas at the most reasonable rates and
--n the most favorable terms.

F. A. SCHAEFER & CO., Gnl. Agts

HI

OF HAMBURG.
Capital of the company and re-

serve, reichsmarks 6,ooo,ooc
Capital their reinsurance com-

panies ..... 101,650,000

Total reichsmarks - 107,650,000

UIUIIUU UUUI

OF HAMBURG.
Capital of the company nd re- - "

serve, reiclismarks - - 8,830,000
Capital their reinsuranct com-

panies .... 35,000,000

Total reichsmarks - - 43,830,000,

The undersigned, General Agents of the
above two companies for the Hawaiian
Jslands, are prepared to insure Buildings,
Furi'fure, Merchandise and Produce. Ma-

chinery, etc, also Sugar and Rice Mills,
nd Vessels in the harbor, against loss on
ufnage by fire on the most favorable terms.

H. HACKFELD & CO.

icrtb British and Mercantile

INSURANCE COMPANY.

lOTAL ASSETS 31ST DEC, 1894,

11,671,018 2s. 2d.
i Authorized Capital, JC.1,000,000

Subscribed 0iltal. 2,7oU,000
X B

rai'I-n- p Capital OS7..-0- 0 O O
2 KIre FuudRiqfr --

S
s,iiit,uuz 7 a

ilfeancl Annuity
.Tuzidti - 8,572.5S5 11 11

11,071,013 2 2

Ifcrenue riro Urnneb. 18 7
Revenue Life and An-

nuity Branches - 1,30,821 lO J)

2,000,07815 1
The accumulated funds of the Fire and

Life Departments are free from liability Ii
respect of each other.

ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER & CO.,
Agents for the Hawaiian Islands.

S. T. ALEXANDER H. P. BALDWIN

meh i
Commission Merchants,

NO. 3 CALIFORNIA STREET,
SAN FRANCISCO

Island Orders Promptly Tilled.

111 II 1 1
Jobbing and laoifselwing

PHARMACISTS.
DEALERS IR

PURE DRUGS
Chemicals,

lilt ffiVB
AND

Patent Medicines
At the Lowest Prices.

.
Of 11

C. MUST ACE,

Yholesale and Retail Grocer
I.INCOL.K UI.OCK, IvTKO ST.

Fam'ly. PIftntctlO' & Ships' Stofos
Si ppiiod on JUort Notlco.

(,.ii'B h ov-- r Vienmer. Orders
fr m. ilxo othorn W"dB nUUifally evo-t.u.- d.

YJa.El'lIOyE 118,

W. H. RICE,

Stock Raiser
: And Dealer In :

LIVE STOCK.

-- : UKKEDKIt OF :---

t ha
u

16

Vcll-- u red Fresh SIllcli Cows, nnd
Youutr Snssox Hulls,

Flno Saildlo nnd QutIiuto Ilorsos

FOR SALE.
Touristannd Eionrsion Parties desiring

Single, Double or Four-fn-ha- Teams or
Saddle Horses can be accommodated at W.
II. luce's Livery Stables.

All Communications to be Addressed-t-

W. H. RICE,
I.IIITJK, KAUAI.

ffiHUlMlliiil lil
UM STREET.

Choicest Meats
From Finest Hercta.

ii i in Piii.
Families and Shipping Supplied

ON, SHORT NOTICE

AT THE

Lowest Market Prices

All Moats doll verodrrom this mnrkot
nro ThorougUly ClilUod lmmoillntolj
nHor killing by mc-iin- a of a llell-Cole-m- ni

1'otent Dry Air Iliirrlfrointor.
;roat eo treated rotfllns nil Ht Julirjr
propertlea nnd 1 pituranteod to keep
loncer nfter dollvory tUnn froslil-klll- wl

meat.

Beayer Saloon.

H. J. NOLTE, - Prop.

Begs to announce to his friends and ths
public in general that he has opened ths
above saloon, where

FIRST-GLAS- S REFRESHMBKTS

Will be served from 3 2. m. till 10 p. ra.,
under the Immediate supervision of a cost
petent Chef de Cuisine.

THE FINEST CBADES 8F

Tobaccos,
Cigars, Pipes and

Smokers' Sundries
Chosen by a personal selection from first
class manufactories has been obtained and
will be added to from time to time.

One of Brunswick & Blke's
Cektrated BilKard TaMes
Connected with the establish reeat, wbsrL
lovers of the cue can participate.

J--?. 1 . .

w
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itJBSUED T05DAYS AND FRIDAYS

W. R. FARRINGTON. EDITOR.

FRIDAY. - - "May 29, 1S9G.

The druggists will rejoice over the
revised sehedale of doctors' charges,
as there will be a large Increase in the
deaen4 for patent medicines. When
TtbrntetaBs are consulted upon their
part la adopting the schedule the ma-jerlt- y

try to prove an alibi.

X less conservative journal than
Bradstreet's Journal of Finance speaks
of the plan for the reorganization of the
Saa Francisco and St Louis Railway
Company as "The 'Frisco Reorganiza-

tion." It is apparent that Bradstreets
isa't looking for patronage in San Fran-T- il

rnn Seme subscribers may be gained,

bewever. in Oakland.

Wfeea the New Tork World telegraph-

ed Major Win. McKinley to ask his po-sM- m

on the money question, the reply
wk: "Giv the World my compliments

aai sy I bve nothing to say." The
Sa Ytmmctsoo Examiner put the same

HBMtlwi aad got no reply. According

t Ike oM German proverb "speech is
aBoBoe is golden McKinley

be gold standard candidate.

The boMttifHl tribute paid ;he mem-

ory at Kate Field by cur coiecpondent,
JLW. C, will touch a responsive chord
la Ike hearts of those in Hawaii who
hod the pleasure of acquaintance with
tie atod newspaper woman. The peo-

ple af Hawaii knew Kate Field as a
bright, active newspaper writer, and it
is jdeaoiag indeed to obtain a short
skatca af her early life and the associ-

ations that did so much toward shaping
her strong woraenly character.

Te poseeeefon of Delagoa Bay, in
South Africa, is as likely as anything
else t set fire to the powder magazine
down there. The "Moscow Journal"
palate ant the danger to other European
powers interested in African affairs if
Great Britain is allowed to get posses-

sion. The proposal is made that a con-

gress should be summoned which
should declare the Portuguese province
of Lereaso Marquez to be neutral terri-
tory. This might very well come from
either France or Germany. The chances
are, however, that diplomacy will not
be Tait" The whole of Europe and Af-

rica is really spoiling for a fight

The San Francisco Argonaut is cut
with a powerful article showing that
the sgar trust is breaking up the ea

In Cuba. The Argonaut claims
that Goatee is no Cuban, but a name
of Saa Domingo, a soldier of fortune,
whose sword has been for hire by
whomsoever paid him well, and that at
the present ime he is hired by the sugar
trust It farther charges that the same
corporadoa furnishes bogus informa-
tion to the various press associations,
and lastly that some of the large dailies
in the cities are subsidized for the same
purpose. The Argonaut may have hit
the aati en the head, but then again it
may not Its politics, it must be

are diametrically opposed
to those of the trust

When General Weyler said that he
weald resign unless the American fill
busters captured on the Competitor
were put to death, the United States
Consul General informed the Spanish
hirelings that if the Americans were

nexecuted lie should close the consulato
and demand his passports. This put a
different phase on the-mat- ter and the
American prisoners are still alive.
Meanwhile other filibustering ships are
being sent, from American ports, and
more American money is being given to
aid the Cuban insurgents. Slowly but
surely the Cubans are gaining ground,
and it is only a matter of time before
they will force General Weyler to with-

draw, and Spain's iron hand will be
thrown off forever.

There seems to be very little doubt
that the income tax bill will pass the
Senate. The measure is Intensely pop-
ular and will be used at the next election
as one of the strong planks. There is
every hope that with a graded income
tax the burdens of the poor may be con-

siderably relieved. What must be got
rid of is the poll tax, and there seems
quite a probability of being able to
reduce the road and school tax a dollar
each, thus reducing the direct tax of
the working man to two dollars per
Bnnnm, and that is what it should be.
This crude method of taxation of the
past should give "way to scientific meth-
ods. We may not reach ideal taxation,
for that would be "no taxation" accord-
ing to some, but we can get the bur-
dens properly adjusted, and that Is
what statesmen are for.

Dr. Goodhue thinks doctors ought not
to pay a license any mo-r- than minis-

ters of the goepeL The doctor forgets,

however, that the ministers bave not tion of the industry rather than take
formed a combination to have their pay

raised. According to Dr. Goodhue's ar-

gument, it is a poor rule that doesn't
wnrk-- both ways. Consequently the
preachers might form a combination

and maintain that the parish shall have
sermons as they pay for them. Five- -

minute speeches might be held at five

dollars; good, red-h- ot half-ho-ur ser
mons at fifty doHnrs; old sermons from

the preacher's barrel, twenty-fiv- e dol

lars; parish calls, three dollars each,

and so on to the end of the chapter.
Since the new physician schedule was

made out it is hard for the common,

everyday citizen to make out where the
business end begins and the labor for
humanity leaves off in a physician's
practice.

It is currently reported that the scale

of prices adopted by the Medical As-

sociation is to be forwarded to the va

rious medical centers. Wherever the
prices are seen there will be an immi
cration of medicos ready to ut rates
and prove that competition is the liie
of trade. We can imagine a halcyon

time when we shall have advertise
ments as follows: "Dr. Jones, post
mortems a specialty, only $3 a piece;
come one, come all," or, 'Dr. Robin-

son cures coughs and colds at 50 cents
a piece and the medicine thrown in; no
cure, no pay. Beats Dr. Smith's dollar
all hollow." Seriously, there is more
truth than poetry in the above. Doctors
are" constantly writing out to get infor-

mation about this place, anJ many men
would be quit" willing to conie pad
i ork for far less incomes than most ot

our physicians are pocketing. It looks
vsry much as if the Medical Association
made a bite and now finds it hard work
f) chew it

A good example of the high standard
of San Francisco journalism is given in
the reports of Dr. Dille's lecture on the
Islands, as printed respectively by the
Examiner, Call and Bulletin. The Ex
aminer says Dr. Dille was pleased and
predicted political and financial pros-

perity for the Islands. According, to the
Call, Dr. Dille believes a revolution is
the next thing on the tapis, and the
Government is resting on the ragged
edge of political discontent Again the

i Bulletin credits Dr. Dille with saying
j that e ery important political office is
held by the son of a missionary. To
find out from the San Francisco papers
what Dr. Dille really did say is harder
than mastering a Chinese puzzle. A
good motto for a majority of the San
Francisco papers would be, "If you
don't see what you want, ask for it"
In the report of Dr. Dille's remarks the
iron hand of the managing editor, who
shapes the policy of the paper, is dis-

played with more prominence than Dr.
Dille's ideas.

The coronation of the Czar of Russia
is filling the space of a large number of
papers. It is hard to make people un-

derstand what a folly and even more,
what a crime such an exhibition is.
With a country whose provinces aro
impoverished, whose officials are un-

derpaid, with a population that is in
some parts bordering on starvation,
with undeveloped lands, to take the
millions that are going to be spent and
shower them upon what is, after all,
only an exalted circus procession, is
not at this stage of the world's pro- -

j gress, only folly but deep wrong to the
proletariat It is wonderful how such
follies hang on. Years ago it was con-

sidered an honor for a great statesman
to carve a wing off a fowl for a king, or
for a high bred and cultivated lady to
hand a queen her shift Since those
days a good many kings have had to
carve their own fowls, if they had the
luck to have them, and there have been
queens who have been glad to have a
shift at all. The philosophy of the
above Is that it seems absurd to give
as much space to the Russian pageant-
ry as is being given, and that the world
likes such stuff and is not very much
advanced after all.

THE AUSTRALIAN
MARKET.

MJGAR

The prospects of the sugar industry
in New South Wales do not seem very
promising. The Industry was started
twenty-si- x years ago and has grown to
such an extent that there are now in
the colony 28,000 acres under cane,
all of which are owned by 1,600 farm-
ers, while the cultivation and manufac-
ture employ some 3,500 men more.
These are all white men.

The Government has started to take
the duty off sugar gradually, and the
statement is made that it will be impos-
sible for the farmers to cultivate the
cane to pecuniary advantage unless a
duty of 3 per ton Is kept up. The only
alternative, as stated in the "Sydney
Herald," is to employ colored labor to
cultivate the cane, and to employ simi-
lar labor in manufacturing it Mr.
Knox, the president of the sugar refin-
ery at Sydney, says: "This we will not
do. White men can do all the work in
connection with cane in this colony;
but if the fiscal policy .prevents their
employment we will face the destruc--

m
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any part the introduction colored
laborers from India elsewhere,
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WHITE OX CRIME. i

Fortunately we have very few crimes
of violence on these Islands. But Dr.
Andrew D. White, late president of
Cornell University and now a member
of the Venezuela Commission, has made
a great sensation with an address upon
"The Problem of High Crime in the
United States." He showed in bis ad-

dress that there was an increase in the
number of criminals. In 1S50 there were
300 prisoners for every million of in-

habitants; in 1S60, over 600; in 1S70,
nearly 900, and in 1SS0 over 1,200. The
number of homicides in the States fora
period of seven years ending with last
year was 47,469. The homicides for 1S95
were 10,500. The point made by Dr.
White was the extreme lenity of the
law and the fact that the execution fol-

lows so longafter.the commission of the
crime that the deterrent effect of the
sentence is wholly lost

Dr. White said It had got to that pitch
in the United States that the idea had
taken root that society and not the in-

dividual was the criminal, and that
finally this had taken the form of the
assertion that society had no right to
punish the criminal, only to reform him.
To remedy this state of things he rec- -

commended more elementary teaching
of morals in schools, more practical
preaching from the pulpits, and prompt
punishment of crime.

The address has met varied comment
It is claimed that Dr. White's statistics
are wrong, and that of the 10,500 homi
cides reported for 1S95 some of the pris-
oners will be proved to be innocent, and
that the same may be true of prisoners
for other crimes. This line of argument
does not seem to militate strongly
against Dr. White's thesis. He has put
his hand upon a plague spot and called
attention to a state of things that Is no
credit to any nation, and be has very
forcibly shown how wrong is the morbid
sentimentality over criminals condemn-
ed for crimes of i iolence. We may con- -

sider ourselves lucky here that no such
feelings exist among us, or if they do
that they are not expressed.

A FRAUD.

The irrepressible Brackenridge sent
forward his usual crop of orders by
last mall. How much coin Brackenridge
has corralled it is difficult to say; be
certainly must obtain small sums in
order to enable him to get about This
paper has only heard of two instances
where he actually got coin, but there
are doubtless similar instances where
the sufferers have pocketed their loss
and said not a word. But Bracken-ridge- 's

method must give him a good
deal of free feeding. Placing these big
bogus orders for machinery, hardware
and goodness knows what, naturally
leads him to be dined and wined and
generally to be taken round by his
dupes.

It really is time that the Foreign Of-

fice should notify its consuls in the
United States that this man is a fraud,
and the consuls should get upon his
tracks and expose him.

The man has no status whatever. He
was discharged from the service of the
Board of Education for immoral con-
duct He owns no property here. He
represents no firms here. If he is not
stopped he will some day make a big
strike and let some firm in for a big
pile of money. He has managed, during
his short residence here, to get hold of
the names of our most prominent firms
and to make himself acquainted with
the personal traits of those in charge.
With a few letters and unbounded
cheek, he is just having as nice a time
as possible in the United States.

SCRYMSER VS. SPAX.DIXG.

a pampniet recently published in
Washington gives both sides of the
question on cable matters. It consists
of two letters, both addressed to Hon.
John Sherman as Chairman of the Com
mittee on Foreign Relations, one writ-
ten by Jas. A. Scrymser, president of
the Pacific Cable Company of New
York, and the other a reply to it, writ-
ten by Wager Swayne on behalf of the
New Jersey Company.

Mr. Scrymser's letter sets out to prove
that Colonel Spalding is not a pioneer
in the Pacific cable undertaking; that
the Pacific Cable Company of New York
is not in alliance with the Canadian
Pacific railroad, and that Mr. Scrymser,
as president of said company, has not
unreasonably refused to merge his in
terests with the New Jersey company.

Exactly what force there is to the
objection of Colonel Spalding's not be-

ing a pioneer in the Pacific cable is not
very clear. A Pacific cable has been
talked of for the past thirty years.
Colonel Spalding goes to the United
States with a concession from the Ha-
waiian Government in 1895, because
Mr. Scrymser bad talked of such a pro-
ject In 1870, a project which for 'six-
teen years past has not been revived,
it does not seem any reason why no one
else should go forward with the work.

The fact is that the essential differ-- :

ence between the two companies Is that
theSpaldingcompanyis.and the Scrym
ser company is not, willing to provide

the Hawaiian people with an inter--

island telegraph system, and it Is Colo-

nel Spalding's determined effort to keep

the requirements for the inter-Islan- d

telegraph that have prevented the
Scrymser people from merging the in-

terests of the two companies, which,
on those conditions, Colonel Spalding
was quite willing to do. This upsets
the defense on the tfilrd charge.

A counter charge was made against
the Spalding company, that it was
merely a tool of Sir John Pender, and
that the line would go into British con-

trol, has been met and disproved, and
is further covered by aflowlng the
United States the privilege of taking
over the line at any time.

PASS IT!

When a measure is thoroughly pojra-l- ar

it is wiss for the legislative body to
pass it, otherwise the people and the
legislative body get at logger heads,
and that is not a good condition of af-

fairs for the legislative body.
Today will come up for discussion in

the Senate the income tax bill. It is a
measure thoroughly approved by the
lower house, it is endorsed by the Min-

ister of Finance, it is most popular with
the people. To block it will be blocking
what the people desire, and legislators.
be they Representatives or be they Sen-

ators, are placed in their positions by
the people to do the will of the people.

The income tax bill in its present
form is, after all, purely experimental,
but it is but bare justice that the ex-

periment should be tried. We have no
fear of the result No minister of fin-

ance or chancellor of an exchequer,
once he has tried an income tax meas-

ure as a means of raising revenue, will
ever willingly relinquish it; no sensible
man who takes the trouble to inform
himself both on theoretical and practi-
cal taxation can deny the equity of this
method of taxation.

We have urged the income tax In
these columns with what power was in
us, we have shown the history of it, we
have shown its workings, and we have
shown that it, of all taxes, is the fairest
and most equitable, and that it lays the
burdens on the shoulders most able to
bear them.

With an income tax measure experi-

mented on, the Minister of Finance can
in 1S9S bring forward such a reform in
our system of taxation as will enable
him to relieve the men of small in
comes from the undue burden which is
now laid upon them. Mr. Gladstone
struggled for a "free breakfast table;"
we would struggle for an income of
two hundred dollars being entirely ex-

empt from taxation.
The question is before the Senate to-

day. May their action be in the line of
progress.

AUTISTIC MB. HILLIARD.

Another freak has broken loose In the
United States and aspires to make
himself famous by airing his opinions
on Hawaiian affairs. We refer to Mr.
Hilliard, the artist who came to Hono-

lulu ostensibly to paint a picture of the
volcano for J. D. Spreckels. Mr. Hil-

liard was interviewed by a representa-
tive of the Denver News, and as a result
we have the beautiful collection of art-

istic lies given in another column. If
the Denver publication quoted Mr. Hil-

liard correctly, he started in .with a lie
and wound up with fabrications, there
by showing his intense gratitude for the
kindly reception given him by Honolulu
people and the Hawaiian money squan-

dered for bis works of art
Mr. Hilliard came to Honolulu with

the advance advertising dodger that he
was commissioned to paint a picture of
the volcano for J. D. Spreckels. The
dodger worked and Mr. Hilliard got
what he wanted advertising. When
Rudolph Spreckels came to town short-
ly after Mr. Hilliard's arrival, nothing
was heard of the wonderful volcano pic-

ture. Mr. Hilliard came, sold a few pic-

tures, painted a few pictures and then
left the country, but if he painted any
picture for the Spreckels' he did his
work in the witching hours of midnight
when no one could see him. Possibly
he was like the little boy in the song,
who didn't saw the wood because he
couldn't if he would. Unless Mr. Hil-

liard copied one of Howard Hitchcock's
pictures while going up on the steamer,
wa will give the Denver newspaper men
a valuable premium if they will locate
the Hilliard volcano picture that is now
"the property of the sugar magnate."

Then Mr. Hilliard turned his atten
tion to politics. What he wants people
to think he knows has filled a column in
a Denver paper. What he doesn't know
would fill the Denver paper for every
day during the next year. If the artist
left Honolulu for fear of a rebellion, it
was a pending rebellion among the lov-

ers of art, who had treated him very
courteously. If he saw political trouble
pending, he saw more than anyone else
had been able to discover. But in the
face of the statements about the volcano
picture we anticipate he could see most
anything in his mind's" eye and then
teake himself believe It

The statement about the Portuguese
dislike for President Dole is a lie pure
and simple. Whatever grievance the
Portuguese may have, they respect and
honor the President of the Republic
The Portuguese have never asked for
higher wages, consequently the Presi-

dent has never been "obliged to grant"
a demand. If the Portuguese are as-

sisted by the Chinese and Japanese, Mr.
Hilliard is the first to make it known.
Should any one be laboring under such
an hallucination, we would suggest that
they talk five minutes with the first
Portuguese citizen that can be found.

Strawberries, poi and dog constitute
the national diet so says Hilliard. To
all appearance the strawberries he ate
went to his head. Hilliard's pet dog,
which the natives tried to capture, was
never seen in Honolulu. He probably
kept the beast in the same box with the
volcano picture. It is Impossible to re-

ply to every misstatement by the art-

istic Mr. Hilliard, since there is hardly
a line of the purported interview that
does not contain a misrepresentation;
but for the benefit of our Denver friends
It seems proper to state that Artist Hil-

liard is seeking in Denver what he
sought in Honolulu advertising. This
time at the expense of the Houolulu
public.

MI. HIL.IAARD HAD A DOG.

A recent cable gram received from the
coast says that Mr. Hilliard artistic
Hilliard had a dog. Naturally, learn-

ing this news, we feel called upon to of-

fer a most humble apology. Mr. Hil
liard did have a dog, "more's the pity."
Not a common everyday beast of the
street was that Hilliard dog, but a
beautiful, intellectual, artistic, pie- -

faced Japanese pug that loved Its mas
ter dearly. One day the dog fell off

the second storx veranda of the Ha-

waiian Hotel, and, according, to the
story of the artist, was "knocked clean
out of its head." Mr. Hilliard's re-

marks on the occasion expressed a com-

bination of wrath and sorrow wrath
because the hotel verandas were built
so that a dog could jump off the dizzy
brink, and sorrow on account of the
apparent fatal results to the quadru-
ped. His first thought was to go to Min-

ister Willis and bring suit for dam-
ages against the Hawaiian Government,
but having heard cf Julius Palmer's
escapade with the roosters, he desisted
and sent for a doctor.

Under the Influence of a wise look
from the physician. It the dog re-

gained what little sense it ever had.
When the "dear creature" began to
show signs of life, Mr. Hilliard took it
in his arms, whereupon the coy, artistic
pug placed its fore paws about its' mas-
ter's neck, and tears, great salt tears
of gratitude and beastly affection, fell
in torrents from the dog's eyes and
were mopped up In the shirt front of the
artist At this point the doctor depart-
ed and the curtain fell with appropri-
ate red lights and soft music

There seems to be no doubt that Mr.
Hilliard had a dog, consequently we
may have been too harsh In our criti-
cism. Possibly Mr. Hilliard's nerves
were so thoroughly torn to shreds by
the calamity that befell the beast of his
heart that he really did think that the
natives were attempting to capture the
animal. Possibly the fear grew upon
him to such an extent that he left the
country to save the life of his dog. Pos-
sibly he got to thinking so much of his
dog that he forgot the volcano picture.
Possibly when the Denver News repre-
sentative saw Mr. Hilliard his thoughts
were on the dog and he didn't know
what he was talking about Who can
tell? Mr. Hilliard knows, but it is
doubtful If he says anything about it
Peace be to the memory of Artistic Hil-
liard and his "dog.

TO TnE PRESIDENT OF HAYTI.

Dink Botts, Hoke Smith and others
to the President of Hayti:

We hail thee as one of us!
Thou art no sham,

President of Hayti, sir,
T. Simon Sam.

We hail thee as .President;
Here's our salaam

To thee as one of us,
T. Simon Sam.

Long life and prosperity;
Thou art no clam;

Thou art no bivalve,
T. Simon Sam.

We hail thee as one of us.
Pass us a yam,

And we'll eat to the glory of
T. Simon Sam.

New York Sun.

WIIY-STRTK- ES FAIL.

Eugene V. Debs Says It is a Ques-
tion of Contest of Stomachs.
CrNCrNXATTE, Hay 8. "I

consider strikes a failure' said
Eugene V. Debs today. "That is,
I consider them a fairure under
existing conditions. A strike in
these days is almost lost as soon
as it is begun. It is a question of
the endurance of a man's stom-
ach. On the one side you have
the man or men who can eat three
meals a day for an indefinite time.
He can afford to lose a little trade
that he may retain his hold upon
the man who labors. But with
the man who works for wages it
soon becomes the ficrht of his
stomach against the man who eats
three meals a day, and a man's
stomach is limited. This is why I
say a strike is a failure as soon
as it begins."

BY AUTHORITY.

THURSDAY, June 11th, 1896. being

the commemoration of the birthday of

KAMEHAMEHA L, will be observed
as a Public Holiday, and all Govern-

ment Offices throughout the Republic
will be closed on that day.

J. A. KING,

Minister of'the Interior.
Interior Office, May 27th, 1896.

4314-- 3t 1763-- 3t

MR. EDWIN OMSTED has this day
been appointed a Notary Public for the
Fifth Judicial Circuit of the Hawaiian
Islands.

J. A. KING,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, May 26th, 1896.
1763-- 3t f

S. W. WILCOX, ESQ., has this day
been appointed Chairman of the Road
Board for the Taxation District of LI-hu- e,

Island ,of Kauai, vice St D. G.
Walters, M.D., resigned.

J. A. KING,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, May 26th, 1S96.
- ' 1763-- 3t

OFFICE OF
THE BOARD OF HEALTH,

Honolulu, May 19, 189,0.

At the meeting of the Board of
Health held this day Dr. N. B. Emer-
son was elected President of the Board
of Health, vice William O. Smith, Esq.,
resigned.

CHARLES WILCOX,
'Secretary Board of Health.

1761-- 3t

NOTICE TO CORPORATIONS.

In conformity with Section 1441 of the
Civil Code, all Corporations are hereby
notified to make full and accurate ex-

hibition of their affairs to the Interior
Department on or before the 31st day
of July next, the same being for the
year ending July 1st, 1896.

Blanks for this purpose will be fur--

msneu upon application to tne interior- -

Upon failure of any corporation to
present the exhibit within the time re-

quired, the Minister of the Interior will,
either himself or by one or more Com-

missioners appointed by him, call for
the production of the books and papers
of the Corporation, and examine Its of
ficers touching Its affairs under oath.

J. A. KING,.
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, May 21, 1896. 1761-- 3t

PUBLIC LANDS NOTICE,

Notice is hereby given that the fol-

lowing lots of Government Land will
be open for application at or after 9
o'clock a. m June 1, 1896, under the
provisions of the "Land Act, 1895," for
right of Purchase Leases and Cash
Freeholds.

Twenty-seve- n lots In Ponahawal,
Hllo, Hawaii, of from 20 to 100 acres
each.

These lots are at a distance of from
three to five miles from the town of
Hllo, and are principally first-cla- ss ag-

ricultural lands, suited to coffee, etc.

The Government reserves the right to
a fifty-fe- et strip across any of these
lots If the same Is required for the
purpose of a public road, such strip to
be located at the option of the Govern
ment, and to be taken without compen
sation if across unimproved land.

Appraised value of above lots from
$1 to $10 per acre.

Fifteen lots In Walkaumalo, etc.,
Hllo, Hawaii, of from thirty to eighty
acres each of first-cla- ss agricultural
land.

These lots are about 3& miles from
Hakalau plantation mill, on the road to
Laupaboehoe.

Appraised value of Walkaumalo lots,
from ?7 to $10 per acre.

Olaa Lots. Remaining lots In the
Olaa Section may also be applied for
under provisions of the Land Act re-

ferred to. These lots bave areas of
about fifty acres each, and are of gen-

eral quality of Olaa lands already
planted In coffee.

Appraised value, $6 to $10 per acre,
according to location.

All applications for any of the above
lots must be made to E. D. Baldwin,,
sub-age- Hllo, Hawaii, at or after 9
a. m., June 1, 1896.

Full particulars as to necessary qual-
ifications of applicants, methods of ap-
plying, etc., may be obtained from the
sub-age-nt in Hllo. or at "the Public
Lands Office, in Honolulu.

J. F. BROWN,
Agent of Public Lands.

Honolulu, May 15, 1896.
1760-- 4t
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Uti'
Absence of Senators in Commit

tee Spoils the Bill.

HOUSE HANDLES BLINDNESS ACT.

Much ,Ainu-eme- nt Caused by n Ridi-

culous MeiiMiro Hep. Itjcroft'n
Idea of Co-,- t Native Members I'lcht
It Liquor Commission IUlltInactlre.

EiRhty-sixt- h Day.
Thursday, May 2S.

Senator Waterhouse read a report
from the Education Committee recom-

mending the establishment of an Eng-

lish school at Keauhou.
Secretary read an invitation from

the committee of Woman's Exchange
to the Senators to join them at dinner
at 50 cents per piece.

Senator Waterhouse propounded to
vhp Minister of Foreien Affairs ques- -

tions regarding claims for damages for
imprisonment during 189o.

House Bill No. 46 was taken up.
Senator Waterhouse thought there

were some very good points in the bill,
but the more he thought over it the
more he was convinced that it should
be indefinitely postponed.

Senator Hocking thought that as it
had passed two readings in a full
House he saw no reason for killing
it nnw. The ote on the bill was 7

ayes 2 noes, which failing in a major-

ity of all the members the bill was
killed.

Senator Brown, for the sake of get
ting a decision on the matter-- , mo ed to
reconsider.

Senator McCandless questioned tho
honorable member's right to make tho
mnMnn. The motion in this case
should come from the majority, and in
this case it consists of tne two mem

lrs who voted no.
Minister Cooper believed the bill was

still in the hands of the Senate, under
the motion to reconsider. Had the vote
h&fln eiirht nnes it would have been
killed, but as seven were in favor and
but tw.o against, he belies ed tne motion
was correct.

President Wilder was not clear on it,
and would gie his decision later.

Senator McCandless read appropri
nte sections from Smith's diapxam of
parliamentary rules, showing that one
of the two wbo voted against me oiu
are the only ones who can ask for re-

consideration.
President Wilder took the question

under advisement.
Senate Bill No. 47, relating to ports

of entry, as amended by the House,
came up. The House added the port
Kealakakua. Senator Rice moved to
concur in the amendment Carried.

Under suspension of the rules Sena-

tor Wilcox made a verbal report on
the Education bill, stating that the
committee had not had time for consid-
eration, and it was recommended that
the hill he taken un section by section.
The report was accepted and the bill
taken up section by section on second
rendinir.

Senator Brown wanted to know why
the Board of Education should not re
mnin ns a bureau instead of a depart
mpnt. ns nronosed in the bill. Minister
Cooper said that no extensive change
was anticipated. Tne oDject oi tne oiu
was to bring the Board of Education

- under one of the Executive depart
ments. The bill passed the second
"reading without furtner discussion.
The Senate then took a recess of twen-

ty minutes for Senate caucus. At the
close of the recess the Senate ad-

journed for the day.

House of Representatives.
An invitation was received from the

Woman's Exchange asking the mem
bers of the House to be present at their
opening dinner in the new location on
Merchant street.

Rep. Richards reported several bills
typewritten and printed.

Rep. Hanuna presented the following
resolution:

Whereas, It appeared to the commit-
tee who visited the leper settlement at
Molokai recently that there are a num-

ber of people there apparently in good
health, and among them John Waia-ma- u

and T. K. Nathaniel, therefore be
It

Resolved, That the House ask the
Board of Health that these people be
brought to the Kalihi leper settlement
and kept there for treatment.

Rep. Hanuna 'During the visit of the
committee to Molokai a number of peo-

ple apparently without a trace cf the
distease were seen. Young Waiamau
and Nathaniel were especially noticed
Here are these people staying right in
the midst of lepers with the danger of
taking the disease again. It is not
right, and if the people mentioned are
cured, they should be allowed to go at
large. I asked the two men mentioned
why they did not petition the Board of
Health. They answered that they had
done this. The President of that body
had made promises, but nothing had
been done yet. They had come to the
conclusion that the Board did not in-

tend doing anything.
Rep. Rycroft Does the member

know that the Board of Health intends
bringing down ten men from the settle-
ment for the purpose of examination?
It is just possible that the two men
may be among the number. ,

Rep. Winston Does the member
know that all appearances of the dis-

ease have vanished, or is he just judg-
ing from external appearances?

Rep. Hanuna The .resolution states
plainly that all appearances of the dis-
ease have disappeared.

Rep. Winston The doctors ought to
know about the matter. I am not in
favor of taking the work of the Board
of Health into our hands.

Rep. Hanuna The resolution was
not intended to be, a demand on the
Board of Health, but simply a respect
ful suggestion.

Then followed about fifteen minutes
of talk back and forth between Reps.
Winston anu wanuna upon whether
the resolution should or should not be
adopted.

Finally Rep. Winston moved that the
resolution be presented to the Board of
Health as a polite request and as hav
ing bsen introduced in the House, but
not passed. Carried.

Current Receipts bill taken up for
consideration.

Upon motion of Rep. Bond a new
item of $200 was inserted for balance of
salary of the Secretary of the Board of
Education for January. February.
March and April, 1S96.

Upon motion the vote on passage of
Current Receipts bill in second reading
was reconsidered.

Rep. Bond moved that passage in
second reading be postponed until the
receipt of reports from the Board of
Health, recommending certain appro-
priations for the leper settlement at
Molokai. Carried.

House Bill No. 5, relating to the pre-
vention of blindness, taken up for con-
sideration in second reading.

Rep. Haia I move that considera-
tion of bill be indefinitely postponed. I
think we are going just a little too far
in trying to punish people for every-conceivab- le

thing that happens. By
and by it will get to be so that a per-
son having a slight fever will have to
be reported to a doctor or the person
failing to do so will be liable to pun-
ishment by fine. It seems very much
as if an attempt were being made to
rake up offenses for the purpose of pun
ishing them. By the proposed law ev-
ery one, whether desiring it or not, will
have to call in a doctor. There are
many people who are unable to pay
doctors' bills. In a case of the kind
the poor person will have the choice of
paying the doctor's bill or the fine.
You all know how it will be in the out
side districts. The doctor may be far
away and it may take more than six
hours to go to the place. Hardships of
all kinds will result I think the bill
is a move in the wrong direction and
should not be allowed.

Rep. Rycroft Our friend from Maui
has taken one view of the subject and
I have taken another. He evidently
lemembers a meeting the doctors held
a short time ago and during which
they decided to double their fees. Now
then, the doctors are beginning at the
very bottom of the ladder. Making an
early start, as it were, and are begin'
ning with the babies. An entering
wedge will be the effect of passage of
this bill, and by and by all sorts of pe
culiarities will have to be reported to
the doctors or be the means of enrich'
ing the treasury of the Judiciary De
partment Why, by the time a child is
10 years old he or she will cost $10,000.

Rep. Bond This bill was introduced
at the request of physicians.

Rep. Rycroft And was refused by
two members of the House.

Rep. Bond The trouble is just here.
A great many midwives and nurses are
careless and through this carelessness
may result cases of blindness for life,
I know of one case of the kind, and the
doctors tell me there are many such.
I think it is a good thing to have a
law that will place a penalty on care-
lessness.

Rep. Cluney I don't think the doc
tors here know anything about eyes.
They do them more harm than good.
During the late rebellion I caught a
bad cold from exposure and incessant
smoking, and got a case of sore eyes.
I went to one doctor and my eyes got
worse; then I went to another and
another, and they kept getting worse.
Then I took a tumble to myself and,
quitting the doctors, went to work with
some simple remedy I had heard of and
b'gracious I got all right again. If I had
kept on going to the doctors I'd have
been stone blind by this time.

Rep. Richards I don't see how this
bill ever got in here in its present form.
In the first and second lines the bill
reads, "If any midwife or nurse hav-
ing charge of an infant shall notice
that one or both eyes of such infant are
inflamed or redding, etc." Now then,
supposing the midwife or nurse does
not notice this, what are you going to
do about it?

Rep. Rycroft Yes, and supposing
the poor nurse or midwife is blind and
can't see that the child's eyes have
taken on a funny color I wonder what
then.

Rep. Richards If passed this way it
is no use to any one.

Rep. Kamauoha I think that the
Legislature will have a big contract on
its hands if it seeks to regulate every
disease that the flesh is heir to. By
and by a bill regarding deafness will
be brought in. This law, if adopted,
will only apply to people of means
anyway. There are but comparatively
few people who are able to hire nurses
or midwives. The poor people do not
employ these. It looks very much to
me as if the doctors were trying to get
a chance to charge their big fees they
talk about, through the medium of this
bill.

Upon being put to vote the bill was
indefinitely postponed with an over-
whelming show of hands.

Senate Bill No. 50, relating to the
keeping of a record of births, marriages
and deaths, brought up in third reading
and unanimously passed.

House Bill No. 49, relating to ap-
peals, brought tip in third reading and
unanimously passed.

Senate Bill No. 46, Loan bill, brought
up for consideration in third reading
and unanimously passed.

Rep. Kamauoha presented the report
of the Committee on House Bill No. 51,
relating to duty on sake and other
wines, recommending indefinite post-
ponement of the same. Report adopt-
ed. .

William H. Rice has thirty-tw- o head
of fine mules on the Albert due to ar
rive today or tomorrow. These are fine
animals and suitable for plantation
work.

Awarded
iighest Honors World's Fair.

Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
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luba and the homes, Dr Price's Crccia
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Discussing Requests of People

at the Settlement.

SOME CHANGES RECOMMENDED.

Tommy NntUnuIal Mny Conio Hack.
Homo to bo Built Tor Hoys-Cofl- ee

IloiifrO for Kalawao Jitters From
Settlement are to bo Franked.

President Emerson read a communi-

cation from Rep. Hanuna recommend

ing the discharge of John Waiamaku
and T. K. Nathaniel, who, it is alleged,

are free from appearance of leprosy,

and that they be confined in the receiv-

ing station at Kalihi.
Mr. Brown thought the petition in-

consistent in so far as they were de-

clared non-lepro- us and at the same
time it is asked that they be placed in
the leper hospital at Kalihi. If they
were not lepers they should be allowed
to eo.

Referring, to the request sent down by
parsons at the settlement, Dr. Emerson
said the establishment of a boys' home
was merely a matter of money. He was
in favor of such a home.

Dr. Day said the Board was a unit on
that point, and he recommended asking
for an appropriation for the purpose of
building a home. It was decided to
ask the Legislature to appropriate the
sum of $5,000 for such a home at Kalihi,
to be conducted on the same lines as the
home for non-lepro- us girls.

Regarding the franking privilege at
the settlement, Rep. Richards said that
the suggestion that a cancelling stamp
be used would create a demand by
philetalists, and he intended bringing
in. a bill to cover this.

Mr. Brown moved that a recommend-
ation be made to the Legislature that
henceforward letters would be sent from
the settlement upon being marked with
a rubber stamp by the postmaster.

The request that friends of lepers be
permitted to visit the settlement once
annually was denied.

Action on wharf repairs was referred
to the proper authorities. .

Action on the request for change in
location and system of money orders
was deferred.

The complaint as to the clothing al-

lowance to children was found to be
groundless. The allowance was always
made to the leprous children. The
same was found to be the case in regard
to fences around cemeteries and con-

tainers for the use of lepers.
The Board felt that the establishment

of a large coffee shop at Kalawau and
Kalaupapa was a matter that could not
be settled in a day, but as money was
needed an appropriation of the sum of
$1,000 should be asked for the purpose
of building a suitable place at Kala-
wao. The rates for coffee and bread to
be fixed by the Government.

An appropriation of $500 is asked for
the purpose of building a shed to shel-
ter the lepers who arrive there at mid-
night

Superintendent Myers stated that the
steamer carrying these people arrives
there at midnight, and the lepers and
their baggage are thrown ashore like
wild cattle. The steamship people had
been spoken to about it, but they cared
nothing except to get the .money.

An appropriation of $1,500 was asked
for the purpose of constructing a bath
house at Kalaupapa for the purpose of
administering the Goto remedies..

The matter of substitute for poi was
brought up and discussed, the idea be-

ing to get other articles of food equal
in value to poi for those who do not
care for the latter.

Rep. Bond thought the idea of equal-
izing values in food supplies was ab-
surd; the idea should be to give people
enough to eat regardless of the differ-
ence of cost He thought, too, that it
was a strange course to give a person
flour and nothing to raise it with.

Rep. Haia agreed with the previous
speaker as regards quantity of allow-
ance. He thought ample allowance of
flour should be made, together with suf-
ficient quantity of baking powder.

A mo'tion to this effect carried.
The request for permission to raise

taro was not quite understood. The
ground was there and objection had
never been made to people growing it.

Rep. Hanuna explained that the lep- -

ers wanted the Board of Health to do
the planting, so that in rough weather,
when steamers cannot get in, their sup-
ply of poi would not be delayed.

It was not considered advisable for
the BoSrd to go into taro planting on
shares, as requested. .

The wish that money be distributed
to lepers in lieu of food allowance was
not worthy of discussion.

The most difficult probl m, that of ap-
pointing a resident superintendent, was
left to the last

Superintendent Myers said Mr. Hut-
chinson had been assistant superin-
tendent for a number of years, and as
he believed it was advisable and even
necessary to have a superintendent, he
would recomnipnd his appointment

President Emerson said, in answer to
a question by Mr. Lansing, that an out-
side person had been tried and not
proven satisfactory- - As no person had
been thought of or decided upon, tho
matter was deferred until such time as
& suitable person should be found.

Action on the matter of wood for the
settlement was deferred.

SPALDING FIGHTING MONOPOLY.

As. foreshadowed in an article which
appeared on Monday, the bill for a cable
has been favorably reported on and in-

troduced into the Senate. On May 6th
the Senate Committee on Foreign Rela-

tions authorized Senator Frye to report
a bill to facilitate the construction and
maintenance of a submarine telegraphic
cable between the United States, the
Hawaiian Islands and Japan. The bill
is practically the one reviewed in these
columns, with only the change that the
subsidy has been raised from $130,000

to $160,000 and the guarantee has been
reduced from $500,000 to $100,000. A
strong effort is being made by the New
Jersey company to get concurrent act-

ion in the House before the close of the
session.

Something of the inner working of
cable affairs has come to light which it
is as well that the Hawaiian public

should know. In an article published
on Wednesday morning it was shown

that the essential difference between
Scrymser's and Spalding's plans was

the question of inter-islan- d cable com-

munication.
From the time the cable proposition

was first made to Congress the New
Jersey company has had to fight a
wealthy, unscrupulous and active com-

bination, which has maintained a large
lobbying force and has spent lots of
money trying to defeat the laying of
the cable. This combination sneered at
the subsidy offered by Hawaii, denied
that the Government of Hawaii had any
right to make a concession, and said
that an inter-islan- d cable was a foolish
and impossible proposition. The ser-

vices of Admiral Irwin were secured,
and so strong a following did the com-

bination sfit both in Senate and House
Jthat it seemed as if it was going to
have a walk over and Hawaii was to be
left in the cold.

To counteract this, Mr. Hastings, of
the Hawaiian Legation at Washington,
went to work to show, first, that our
right to grant an exclusive franchise,
no matter to whom so long as it was to
a responsible party, was incontrovert-
ible.

The second point was that while the
United States could have any right they
wanted granted to them as a govern-
ment, the rights they now possess by
virtue of the Pearl River concession
could not be used for the advantage of
a private corporation. The point is a
good one. It would be just as fair for
the United States to assume that they
had the right to license an importing
house to do business at Pearl River,
and thus evade our right to collect cus-

tom duties. But the United States Gov-

ernment don't intend to put in such a
claim, and the proposition was only
made by a combination which never
meant to carry out what it proposed
to do.

Thirdly, it was argued that the action
of the Legislature and Government of
the Hawaiian Republic in granting so
large a subsidy per annum was influ-

enced by the course pursued last winter
by Congress, and the desire shown was
to meet the United States, as far as the
means of so small a country would al-

low, in establishing a cable connection
between the two countries.

Through this line of reasoning, the
perfectly honest desire of the Govern-
ment, the value of our concession and
our right to make the concession were
all clearly established, and Hawaii's
rights in the matter came to be under-
stood both in the Senate and in the
House. The proposition to throw both
the contesting parties out of court and
to give the contract for laying a cable
to the party that would fulfill the requi-
sitions of the Hawaiian concession and

a

Spalding company. In this it has,
to Senate, and it is to hoped

that it will concurred in by the

One'thlne is certain whether we net
" ,,'ate's action has successfully demon- -

Stfd ,!hatstatesmen
Wa" h T!6 United

States are wil to respect and that
the friendly action and intentions
Hawaiian Government with respect to
S,le?.t1c tcommunlca"on,, ithuthe

ouilCa uC u.uvcu uy a
greedy corporation. j

For every quarter in a man's pocket
there are a dozen uses, and to use each
one in such a way as to derive the great-
est benefit is a question everyone must
solve for himself. We believe, however,
that no better use be made of one
of these quarters than to exchange it
for a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, I

Cholera Diarrhoea Remedy, a med-
icine that every family should pro-
vided with. For sale all druggists
and dealers. Benson, Smith & Co.,
agents for Hawaiian

SHE ILL BE IMMORTAL
.

IN 00R HEARTS,

Splendid, Tribute" Paid to Memory

of Kate Field.

HER LIFE. IN,' FLORENCE

With Mrs. llrowiilns-j- r Little Said of It
I5ut MIss i'leld Never Fonrot tho
IuiIrntIon Lsuidor Tanslic Hor.

No Struuser lu an Alien Land.

Few are they who visit our land
find no welcome, but fewer still come
into a more adoption than we

have gladly accorded Kate Field. Our
lives were richer for her coming in anu
eoing out amons us, our days were hap
pier for her smiles, our were
stronger for the clear vibrations of her
voice, and henceforth our days will be
emptier for her dying.

Her death brings afresh to us that in-

tolerable sense of waste we feel when
some strong warrior of Truth drops
from the ranks. We are newly filled
with our own helplessness in face of the
lesson Nature would teach us that her
laws are inexorable and inflexible when
they have been strained, even ia a
worthy cause.

Not an image of death, however, will
the name of Kate Field suggest to us.
but a vision of life; life devoted, strenu
ous aud wide; life spent in the service
of humanity; life crowned with the
olive wreath of appreciation. For Kate
Field was preeminently a worker. She
chose to a worker in the busy tur
moil of life rather than linger in the
shady byways of art Yet there was a
time in her life, though few of us may
have known it, when she lived in sunny
Italy, in Florence, that "flower of all
cities and city of all flowers." More
than that, she lived with a most charm
ing woman, Miss Isabella Blagden, her-
self a poet and Mrs. Browning's inti
mate among women.

What days those must have been to
this unfolding intellect! I can picture
to myself the view from Miss Blagden's
villa, Bellosguardo you'l find It in
Aurora Leigh, imprisoned like a fly in
amber. It watched over Florence, they
tell us, it looked across Arno, It
gleamed towards Fiesole and its villas

Then what journeys they made to
Florence, she and Isa as Miss Field
called her what rare days they spent
with the Brownings, and what even
ings with the Trollopes and their coterie
of genius the Hawthornes, George El-

iot, Mary Somerville, Harriet Hosmer,
Walter Savage Landor and others who
came there. Can you not feel the charm
of those tender Italian evenings on Mrs.
Trollope's terrace, where the realest ot
people talked of stirring themes? The
girl among them wrote this description:

"Opening upon a garden with its lofty
pillars. Its tessellated marble floor, its
walls inlaid with terra cotta, bas- -

reliefs, inscriptions by coats-of-arm- s,

with here and there a niche devoted to
some antique Madonna, Jthe terrace
has all the charm of a aimpo santo with-
out the chill of a grave upon it; or
were a few cowle-- monks to walk with
folded arms along its space, one might
fancy It the cloister of a monastery."

To Kate Field we are indebted for a
fine description of Mrs. Browning in
her home. After sketching the drawing- -
room in Casa Guidi, that "especial
haunt of poets," with its tapestried
walls, its old pictures of saints and
pieces of Florentine carving, contrasted
with the brightly bound gift books from
brother authors, she says: "Dante's
grave profile, a of Keat's face and
brow taken after death, a pen-an-l-

sketch of Tennyson, the genial of
John Kenyon, little paintings of the
boy Browning attracted the eye. A
quaint mirror and the hundred nothings
that add charm were always massed in
this room. But the glory of it all, and
that which sanctified all, was her form,
with her table strewn with writing al
ways at her side." Here she lay, as her
husband said of her, "writing like a
spirit," and on whatever scraps of paper
she had, putting away her work when
anyone entered, only to take It up again
when alone. And so Aurora Leigh was
written. By light of those Casa
Guidi windows. In that very drawing- -
room, Mrs. Browning must have read
to Miss Blagden. and her .charge por
tions of Aurora Leigh, which was then

I imagine the deli&ht of it
the hearing the voice of that spirit-poe- t

in her own room, reading out hes
greatest work! I believe that Kate
Field never forgot the inspiration of
those days, though she told us in Hono-
lulu little of that other soft Paradise
beyond the seas.

c, h , ,

were , of Uv
facts an(J by glftterlng spo8 wrested
fr0m SDh,nes of Prlde and Prejudice.
As a matter of course she never forgot
that she came to Honolulu to get strate- -

, mt t to tfa
So far as I learn, she has spoken

ofhc. ;ife In Italy to only one woman in
Honolulu-wo- uld I were that fortunate
she, Jt came t .ncjdentalljr.
Tnig Q wh(J had J

knew nothing; of her early life until one
day ghe pJcked a recent Bookman
In an article on Mrs. Browning was a
description by Kate Field that
to astonished reader an Intimate
knowledge of the Brownings and their
Florentine circle. When Miss Field was
told of this discovery, her face grew
sad and tender as her thoughts flew
back to those golden days. Yes, indeed,
she had known Brownings and
Walter Savage Landor. He had taueht
her all she had learned of English and
he had formed her style. Still her face
was thoughful. Was she sad, perhaps,
at thinking that her life had not real-
ized the artistic promise of Its early

transfer he right to land a cable, ,f She seems to masterlywhich that concession grants, for twen- - dvecksof cear, f faer m,nty years, was the last move in the game, foactIon of concentrating every atomand was made by the New Jersey orLf ,r0 ' tho WHIo ,? wshape
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days in Italy? Or was she merely mus-
ing on the features of her teacher, thai"1

stern man who could yet be so gentle,
"uncompromising cs an enemy and
staunch to the death as a friend"? Lan-
dor, with a style above reproach, "a
very splendor of Intellect"? Simply to
read him proves one's taste. To admire
and understand him confers the patent
of nobility on readers. So Walter Sav-

age Landor taught her to writo! Little
Wonder that her style is crisp, clear,

a well of English pure and
sparkling, fed by perpetual springs of
life and wit

Alas, that she is dead! But she died
no stranger in an alien land, though
far from home. We have known her
and she is ours. In her extremity she
was tended by loving hands. She will
be immortal in our hearts.

When her flower covered coffin was
borne down the aisle, our souls were
gripped In the clutch of this reality
Our flowers decked the hillside tomb
that should offer a temporary resting
place to that mute tongue, that loyal
heart now stilled, that busy mind now
at rest As we saw the casket lowered
to We beneath flowers and the stars and
stripes she loved, more than one turned
away with blinded eyes, and the words
we wished to say refused to be uttered

Thirty-fiv- e years ago Kate Field had
stood in Florence by Mrs. Browning's
grave. What she said of that sunset
burial was true of her own: "The dis-

tant mountains hid their faces in a
misty veil, and the taircypres3 trees of
the cemetery swayed and sighed as
Nature's mourners." M. W. C.

Praise for Iuvwall.
The Rev. E. R. Dille, pastor of the

Central Methodist Episcopal Church,
returned Saturday from a six weeks'
visit to the Hawaiian Islands, says the1

San Francisco Examiner. The most of
the time was spent in and about Hono-
lulu. During his stay in the Islands
Dr. Dllle became Intimately acquainted
with President Dole and the members
of his cabinet, and he has brought home
with him golden opinions of the Ha-

waiian officials.
In the course of his sermon last night

the pastor said Jie believed the Ha-

waiian Government the best on earth.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Sugar dropped to 4 cents.
The stamp collectors are jubilant over

the prospect of the old stamps being, de-

stroyed.
The Government buildings through-

out the Republic will be closed on
June 11.

There is talk of getting up the opera
of Robin Hood in the city. There is
plenty of good local talent to make up

'a company.
Two dozen more Wonga pigeons were

received on the Alameda by Harry
Whitney yesterday. They will be re-

leased soon and allowed to breed, for
the future delectation of the sportsmen.

Next Tuesday is the last day of the
Legislative session. There will be
some fun during the last days. There
was considerable of that element yes-

terday when the bill for the prevention
of blindness came up.

The Hawaiian Mercantile Agency is
a new business enterprise of A. V. Gear.
Through it the grocer may learn the
methods of every business or family
man In town as to the settlement of his
bills.

The plate on the China that was
damaged by the ti's running into it on
the last trip of the steamer to this port
was removed in San Francisco at a
cost of $500. There is talk ot a suit
against the Government for this sum

It behooves the public to have a mi-
croscopical examination made of all the
sawdust that goes into their houses.
Microbes and baccill lurk there, and
great danger is imminent to persons
who do not take proper precautions.
That's what Is the matter with the ice-

house, says Dr. Alvarez.

Mr. George W. Tuley
Uenjamln, Missouri

Good Advice
Quickly Followed

Cured of Rheumatism by
Hood's Sarsaparilla.

"tl Hood & Co., Lowell. Mass.:
" I u Uken down with rhaumtism orer

fear ago. I was tick for oxer six months.
Often I would bars inch pains that I eoulJ
hardly endure them. A friend cams to me and
aclrijed ma to try Hood's Sarsaparilla. I took
blra at his word and got a bottle et it, and sines
hare taken eight bottles oi IL

It Has Cured Me
When the doctors could do me no good what-ere- r.

After being benefited so orach bom this
medicine 1 describe Hood's SamparlU as a
wonderful medicine. I also adTlsa erer; one
who is troubled with rheumatism cotto be with--

Hood'sCures
out Hood's Sarsaparilla. I am a farmer, and
the medicine has glren me much energy anu
strength to perform my work." GxoRCsa W.
Toxst, Benjamin, Missouri.

Hood's Pills are hand made, aad perfect
la proportion and appear oe. Sec. a lex.

HOBRON DRUG COMPANY,
Wholesale Agents.



CDBAN BONDS

ED IN PARIS.

Frawcfc Buyers Seek Control of

Cuban- - Debts.

FfflflSfftlSflBR "GLADIATOIt" SAILS

irwfc-i)tJM-r rnrnr '" Micro "vviii

war"- - Jjot mf Arm-- , ftjr
Premised for

AtMttatstratlon of Affairs.

HAVANA, May . According to pri-

vate Madrid advices received today by

a well known Havana banker, the bulk

of tto Cuban debt held by Spanish
banking institutions and persons of
wealth has been unloaded in Paris dur-

ing the last six or eight weeks. Bought
up bv French capitalists, upwards of
tr: 660.000 in Cuban bonds have thus
changed hands. Among the sellers are
mentioned Premier uanovas, itomero
Robledo and Senor Elduayen. Small
holders of Cuban bonds in London have
also unloaded, and Belgian, Dutch and
German financiers have also sow neavi-i- y

in Pans, where more than 60 per
nt of the original emission of $294,-(mhi.O-

is now held.
The object of Freneh buyers in seek-,n- g

codU-o- I of the Cuban debt is said
to bf 'o obtain from Spain direct inter-lent.o- n

in the Cuban treasury depart-
ment, placing a iepresentative of their
syndicate in every custom house on the
island to see that these be honestly ad-

ministered, and thus insure the prompt
payment of the interest on th debt.

HKFORMS KOK CUUV.

secretary Oluqy Inftniited That n
Change Is Autlclpated.

WASHINGTON, May 16. The Span-

ish Minister here has acquainted Sec-

retary Olney with the reforms which his
Government proposes to make in the
administration of affairs in Cuba, and
the subject has been earnestly discussed
berwe n them. The Minister states that
liberal as were the measures of reform
held out to the Cubans in the act of
March 1895, which was prevented from
going into operation, as he contends,
simply by reason of the action of the
separatists, they are surpassed in gen-eroa- ii

b the terms of the new act, to
which the Queen Regent alluded in her
spe-c-h at the recent opening of the
Cortes

FILIBUSTER ESCAPES.

boouT G bidtutor --ft Out Itor
Culm.

CHICAGO, May 14. A special from
Fort Meyers. Fla., says. After being
watched for several days by United
States revenue cutter Forward, the
schooner Gladiator slipped away from
this place last night with arms and men
ior Cuba The revenue cutter left Mon-da- v

ber commander having concluded
ti.ai tn Gladiator would be put to no
illegal use As soon as the cutter left
the filibusters completed their prepara-
tions and last night the Gladiator sail-
ed The schooner carries a large car-
go of munitions. ;

DAMAGE ItY EARTH QUAKES.

Live-- . Lo-- t nud Property Destroyed in
Pnnnma.

PANAJIA, May 13. Mail advices re-

ceived hore from Guayaquil are to the
effect that great damage was done in
Quito and interior towns of the Repub-
lic by the recent earthquakes, which
destroyed the city of Puerto Viejo.

and Ambato were great suffer-
ers by seismic disturbances, and the loss
of life was very great

The port of Bahia was visited last
night by a hurricane of great violence,
accompanied by subterranean rum-
blings. Along the coast of the province
of Manabi chasms of enormous extent
have opened in the earth.

TREATIES WITH SPAIN.

The Cortes Will Soon bo AslJcdJto Ab-
rogate Thom.

MADRID, May 16. It is stated that
the Spanish Government in a circular
note to the powers regarding the atti-
tude of the United States toward Cuba,
has taken the position that while Spain
has scrupulously observed all treaties,
the United States has Infringed all con-

ventions.
NEW YORK, May 16. A dispatch to

the Herald from Havana says: Advices
from Madrid say that a bill will be pre-

sented to the Cortes abrogating all ex-

isting treaties with the United States.
Wnr Ships Ordered Homo.

NEW YORK, May 16. Three war
ships on the European station have
been ordered home, presumably on ac-

count of trouble with Spain.

FOR SOUDAN CAMPAIGN.

CommlIonersi Have
rnuds.

Right to Uso

arrived In Leado-- on sign.

. "TC rjin i ,i israi rsM , TT- - TJ,lrwnMBnfciiTriIBlMv3Bftfl1BHtCTgTffflFafflTnfFiBBPwMBfc BWSWiffPFTBMiiyiMlWWiBBHyTffnKnrniT'r miim

and a few curious visitors have teen
allowed to inspect the grewsome last
resting place of the great Chinese at
the Albert dock. The famous Viceroy,
with admirable good taste, refrained
from taking the casket to Moscow with
him, because its presence would be too
suggestive among the gay scenese of
the coronation. Imo doubt is felt that ne
is more likely to have use for the big
box in solemn London, which he will
visit later, than in the festive city of
the Czar's dominions.

gei:mays sugar bill.
United Stutqg Is Inclined to to.

BERLIN, May 15. The Reichstag on
Wednesday, by 2 vote of 144 to 124,
adopted the sugar bill, with various
modifications, and a resolution in favor
of the early removal of the export boun
ties.

WASHINGTON, May 15 The Sanate
Committee on Finance has under con-

sideration the hill of Senator Perkins,
which proposes to countervail against
countries which may enact tariffs or
import duties tending to injure the
commerce of this country.

The fact that the German Govern-
ment on Wednesday last enacted an ex-

port bounty on sugar will enable the
producers of that country to send sugar
to this country and compete successful-
ly with the producers here. The beet
sugar producers are up in arms over the
matter, and hundreds of telegrams have
been received by members of both
houses of Congress, urging speedy act-
ion to meet that of the German Goverm
ment So persistent are those who are
urging the proposed legislation that it
may be the Finance Committee will
seek to get the Perkins measure or
some bill akin to it passed before the
close of the present session.

cvn Ti

Bill Reported by Wellington of
Maryland.

HAMMOND GETS FIFTEEN YEARS.

Opinion of the Emrllsh Press Sen-

tences ot Jtotormers Mny bo Com-

muted Tlio Sentence Is Con-i-Idur- ed

Sevoro by PoroiKU lrt!-- s.

WASHINGTON, May 19. The House
Committee on Commerce today consid-
ered again the Sherman bill to repeal
the imprisonment clause of the inter-
state commerce act.

The prospects for Government aid to
a Pacific cable were also discussed, but
without definite result. An agreement
was reached, however, to report a bill
introduced by Wellington of Maryland,
which provides that the shore end of
any submarine cable to be established
after Jhe passage of the act which may
be protected in any foreign country by
exclusive landing rights or by special
privileges of franchise will not be per-
mitted to land or be operated on the
territory of the United States until

has been obtained from Con-
gress.

A. P. A.'S NEW OFFICERS.

lllsr Washington .Mootlust closes After
Profltnblo Session.

WASHINGTON, May 18. The list of
new offlcers of the American Protective
Association was completed today, as
follows: Secretary, W. J. Palmer of
Butte, Mont; treasurer, C. C. Campbell
of Minneapolis; sergeant-at-arm- s, J. W.
Ellis of South I. T.; guard,
W. E. Howard of Omaha; sentinel, T.
S. Henson of Ohio; trustees, W. Allison
Stocker of Denver, George Hester of
Cleveland, 0., and W. J. White of Rich-
mond, Va.

At noon the meeting adjourned and
the delegates went to the Capitol and
had personal interviews with members
of the House regarding the Indian ap-
propriation bill. They are confident
the sectarian features of the measure
will be stricken out

The charges against Governor Mc-Kinl-

were not sustained.

SOUTH AFRICA COMPANY.
Motion to Itovoko Churter Assembly

Speakers Favor Company.
LONDON, May 20 A Pretoria dis-

patch to the Times, dated May 18th,
says: The executive council today de-
cided that the punishment of Colonel
Francis Rhodes, Lionel Phillips, Geo.
Farrar and John Hays Hammond, thq
leaders of the reformers, who were sen-
tenced to death, shall be fifteen years'
imprisonment The hope Is entertain-
ed that the sentence will be modified.
The announcement of the sentences
of the other reformers is still awaited.

The Times also has a dispatch from
Cape Town .which says the motion of
Mr. Merriman in the Cape House As-
sembly to revoke the charter of tho
British South Africa Company is cer-
tain to be defeated. The bulk of the
speakers in the House, this dispatch
says, support the Chartered Company,

The Times explains in an editorial
that there is a bare possibility that in
its Pretoria dispatch fifteen years

CAIBO. May 13. The crown counsel means the period of banishment in--
submitted his conclusions in the action stead of imprisonment "If it meana
brought against the commissioner of imprisonment," says the Times, "it is
the Egyptian debt today, to the effect almost equivalent to a death sentence,
that tne commissioners nave power to i and will produce a painful impression
dispose of the reserve fund for unfore- - of surprise as beinc severe beyond all
seen state expenses, and a majority oi expectations, and the ending will be tc
the commissioners oniy is necessary perpetuate political strife."
for such action. Judgment will be an- - The Daily Telegraph has a dispatch
nouncea June ist. from Pretoria dated Mondav. Mav. 18th

MASSOWAH, May 13. The Abyssin-- 1 which says the executive council, after
ians have liberated the Italians who a heated discussion, postponed the finaj
were maoe prisoners ai agama, ana n aecision- - on the punishment for the re- -

is said that Kas Mangascia will liberate form leaders until the next day (Tues
the balance within a week. day). A difficulty has arisen, sayB this

dlsPatch, from the fact that two of theictt his coffin. prisoners, including the leaders, have
JJ. Haas Chans Passes Thronch signed a petition asking for a commu-Iondo- n.

j tation of their sentences to fines, while
LONDOrf, May 16. LI Hung Chang's ten of the prisoners have refused to

Thursday, I

permission

McAllister,
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CORONATION

H Kh-- A in advance of .91 H9:

Unusual Preparations for This

Expensive Event.
'-

--

RAILWAY TRAIN BUILT F0fJTT.

"Will Pardon Siberian Convicts fjur-por-
al

Punishment to bo Abolished
In lltibsln Threats or Awi-,- nation.
Entire Itoute Guarded by Soldiers.i

m
ST. PETERSBURG, May 17. The

Czar and Czarina started this evening
for Moscow. They took with them their
infant the Grand Duchess
Olga. Their departure was made the oc-

casion of a most elaborate civil and mil-
itary display. The streets from the
palace to the railway station were lined
with enthusiastic crowds, who heartily
wished God speed to their majesties.

The Czar on his coronation, it is said,
will abolish every form of corporal
punishment in the Empire. It is ex
pected that he will pardon thousands
of convicts in Siberia.

The august ceremony of the corona-
tion of the Czar and Czarina and the
fetes which precede and follow that
event will fill up the time constantly
from now until June 7th, which is tie
date fixed upon for the return of the
imperial party to St. Petersburg. The
train which carries the imperial party
to the ancient capital of Russia was
especially built throughout for this
journey, and is said to be the finest that
ever rode on rails.

MOSCOW PREPARED.
Kvorj'thlufr In Readiness Tor Journey

of Cznr.
MOSCOW, May 17. For two days

past everything has been in readiness
for the journey of the Czar and Czarina
from St. Petersburg. Infantry guard
the lines of railway right into Moscow.
The bridges are guarded, and
along the different lines are to be seen
at intervals tents and relief detach-
ments. Even in the peaceful and quiet
reign of young Nicholas II. no vigilance
or caution is neglected that has ever
been taken in former reigns.

XIIHLIrsTS ARE AT WORK.

Plots to Kill the Czur During: the CorO'
nation Festivities.

MILAN, May 19. According to ad
vices received by the Secolo from Mos
cow, the coronation festivities have
caused renewed activity among the nl
hilists, who for a long time past ap
peared to have abandoned their attempt
upon th2 life of tke-rule- r of Hussia.'( is)

Advices published by the paper are
to the effect that the police of Moscow
have discovered a place in that city
that was used for the manufacture of
bombs. It was situated beneath a street
through which the coronation proces-
sion will pass. It is added that placards
have been posted about the streets call-

ing upon the people to revolt against
the Czar.

Several workmen who were employed
in the preparation of the Kremlin for
the coronation have been arrested, it
being that they are implicat-
ed in a conspiracy against the Czar.

esSx

DErEAT OF THE MATAItELE.
Victory of tho Troops of Cecil Rhodes

Nenr liulmvnyo.
BULUWAYO, May 13. Beale's col-

umn inflicted defeat upon the Matabelo
at Movenoe on Saturday without them-
selves suffering any loss. In an

at Mo en on Sunday, half a mile
from Mavin's main kraal, the Metabele
maintained a hot fire for fifteen min-
utes. Cecil Rhodes and Captain Met-ca- lf

were well to the front. The Maxim
rapid fire gun was not used. It is im-
possible to estimate the number of the
enemy killed, owing to the thick bush
and the high grass there was in the
locality of the fight. firing
was continued as the enemy retired.
The Mavin and other kraals were de
stroyed.

The patrol started today in pursuit of
the natives. Two bodies of white men
were found, which are identified as
those of Walsh and Harboard.

Kansas Hreezo In Texas.
SHERMAN, Tex., May 15 The bod-

ies of dead children are hanging on
the branches of the ash, oak and orange
trees of Denton and Grayson counties
tonight. A cyclone, the most terrific
Northeastern Texas has ever experi-
enced, dashed out lives and wrecked
homes in the village of Justin and the
cities of Denton and Sherman today.
Fifty people are known to be dead. As
many more are missing.

How to Treat a Wife.
(From the Pacific Health Journal.)
First, get a wife; second, be patient

You may have great trials and per-
plexities in your business, but do not
therefore carry to your home a cloudy
or contracted brow. Your wife may
have trials, which, though of less mag-
nitude, may be hard for her to bear.
A kind word, a tender look, will do
wonders in chasing from her brow all
clouds of gloom. To this we would add,
always keep a bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy In the house. It Is the
best and Is sure to be needed sooner
or later. Your wife will then know that
you really care for her and wish to pro-

tect her health. For sale by all drug
gists and dealers. Benson, Smith & Co.,
agents for Hawaiian Islands.

The U. S. S. Adams was gaily
decorated j'esterday in honor of
the birthday Queen Victoria.

Notice of Sale Under Decree of

Foreclosure and Sale.
Manufacturers

daughter,

especially

suspected

engage-
ment

Dssultory

IN THE CIBCUIY COOKT OF THE
Judicial Circuit. Republic of Hawaii.

In Equity.-- S. M DAMON, J. H. FISHER
and 11. E. WAITY. Copartners under the
firm name of Bishoii and Company, plain-
tiffs, vs. CECIL I5KOWN. Administrator
with the will annexed of the Estate of
Walter Mttrrav Gibson, ana Trustee of the
Ei tate of said Walter Murray Gibson, de-

ceased, tinder said will, and J ANE
WALKER, Executrix under the will nf
3 P. Walker, deceased, and H. E McIN-TYR- E.

m his own behalf, and as Kxecutor
under the will of said J.S. Walker; A

LUCY HAYSELDEN. and FRED- -
1 RICK H. HAYdELDEN, her husband;
WILDEIt'd STEAM&HIP COMPANY, a
corporation; WALTER HT.HAYSSLDEN.
LUCY T. HAY&tLDEN, FREDERICK;
H. HAYsELDEN, Junior, a minor;
DAVID KALAKAUA HAYSKLDEN. a
minor; and RACHEL K. HAY'SELDEN,
a minor, defendants Foreclosure Proceed-
ings.

Pursuant to decree of foreclosure and
flle, made in the abore entitlel suit and

Court, May 11th. A 11 Wji i otice is
hereby given that the property hereunder
described wi'l be si-l- at public auction at
ihe Court House (Aliinlani Hale) in Hono
lulu Island of Oahu, Hawaiian Islands, on

EDXEDAY, August 20th, at 12 o'clock
Noun, said snle to ne confirmed by said
'ucuit Court

LIST OF THE PROPERTY.
(1)

The following m said Honolulu located
matcai of the Executive Ruildine. west of
the J udiciary Building, adjoining the Opera
uouse ana naving a irontage on tving. ai

snd Queen btreets, described as
fol ows :

Frontage cnKinc Street 161 5 feet; on
west side of the Opera House 128 feet; on
hereu (i,i:tkai) end of the Opera House

7J feet; on Mililani trpet 201 feet, from
Xhn end of the Upera House :o tueen
Street; thence on Queen btreet 212.3 feet;
thence from Queen fctreet to King Street
3(12.2 feet with a rignt of way 4 7 feet wide
i rom Richard (Street into lot ana contain-
ing an area of lf9 125 sq. feet more or le33
Ihe aforesmd prop-rt- y consisting:

iirst Of all tnoe parcels oi land on
!ing btreet in Honolulu, comnsiug the
homestead of said W. M. Gibson mentioned
in deed of Olias. T. Ouhck, Administrator,
dated January 5tu, 18S2, of record m Liber
70, folio 118.

second That paroel of land in the rear
of Music Hail m Honolulu, mentioned in
deed from (J. W. Keaweamahi to W M.
tiib:on. dald Jan. Stli, 18S1. of record m
Liber 87, folio 229.

Third. Tliose parcels of land on Queen
fat.eet in Honolulu, described in Koyal
Patent 0778, Apauu 1, L O. A. 8ol5 and in
Jtoyal Patent 3500, L. C. A. 0128 B. men-
tioned in deed from A. J Cartwright Exec-
utor to.W. M. Gibson, dated April 1st,
18e6, of record in Liber 98. folios 101 100.
, l'ourth. Those parte.: of lau.d on Queen
Street in Honolulu, mentioned m mortgage
from Kalo and Kahuna, to B. 15orre, noted
August 29th, 1878, of record in Liber 55,
folios 450-45-

(2)
Also: All the following property in a,

Island ot Slani:
First. Thht parcel of land at Luhuina

mown as the Pa lialekauiani mentionej
in deed of Emma Kalelejiialaniand others
to W. M. Oibson dated Aiay 13th. 1881, of
'ecord in Liber 92, lolioG2.

Second. That parcel of land at Lahaina
eiiig a part of L. C. A. 2320 mentionea in
iced trom Kia Nahao'elua to W. 3T. Gib'ou
iattd Nov. i. 1879. of record in Liber 02.

fcho 102.
Third. Those iMrceis of land at Lahaina
enbsdinL. C A.S519B, Royal Patent

1870, and m Royal Parent 119j.
3)

--AIto : Ail of the property on tho Island
of Lanai forming prt of the Larjai Ranch,

belonging to the Estate of W. il.
tJibso , and consisting of the- - following
property, to-A- it

LAND5 IN FEE SIMPLE.
First. All tuat tract of la'-d- . known as

trie Aliupuan "f p"a--i- , containing 5--

HOacrts dfvcnbedin Royal Patent No.
7C9J. and in deed from L. Haaleka. Liber

h Hi. to'los L'Ol ana -- t5.
second M. that tract ot land known as

the Ahnpuaa of Keahakapu. containing
ikcj acres, aescrineu m Koyni ratent 7m,
conveyed to said W. AI. Gibson by deed of
J O. Dominis. Guardian, dated March 9,
1807, of record in Liber 23, folio 107.

Third. All tbat tract of land, known as
the Ahupuaa of Maunalei, containing
3142.3S acres, described in Royal Patent
0775, conveyed to said . M. Gibson by
deed of A. J . Cartwnght, executor above
n irued.

Fourth. All that tract of laud described
in Koyal Patent 3015, containing 1.'8 acrts.
convejed to said W. M. Gibson by deed of
William Beder, dated September 27, 1875,
o record in Liber 43, folio 359.

Fifth. All of those tracts of land des-
cribed in Royal Patent 3029, containing an
area of 23G.08 acres, and all the title con-
veyed bv deed of Keliihue and others to
W. M. Gibson, dated August 20, 1870, of
record in Liber 40, folio 330. and in deed
of Kealatua to W. if. Gibson, dated De-
cember 7, 1877 of record in Liber 51, folio
3S9, and in deed from Kealakua to W. M.
Gibson, dated August 23 1870, of record in
Liber 40, folio 329.

sixth. All those parcels of land con-
veyed to said W. M. Gibson by deed of
Uilania Paahao anu another, dated No-

vember 27, 1880, recorded in Liber 110, folio
33, and described in Land Commission
Award 8550, Roi al Patent 5137, containing
39 acres more or less.

Seventh. All that land described in
Royal Patent Grant 2903, containing 52

acres, conveyed to W. M. Gibson, by
Puunai, by deed dated April 24, 1804, re-
corded in Liber 20 folio 24.

Eighth. All that land described in Land
Commission Award 3417 B, conveyed by
Kamaika and others to W. Al. Gibson by
deed dated March 7, 18G5, recorded in
Liber 19, folio 274.

Ninth. All that land described in Land
Commission Award 10,038. containing 7 72-1-

acres, conveyed by Kaiole to W. St.
Gibson, by deed dated June 2, 1805, of
record in Liber 19, page 407.

Tenth. All that land described in L.
C. A. 4317. conveyed by Mahoe and
others to W. M. Gibson, by deed dated
January 30, 1807, and recorded in Liber 24,
folio 2Ci

Eleventh. All that land described in
Royal Patent 4760 conveyed by Keawea-
mahi and Wahie to W. M. Gibson, by deed
dated June 25 1874, of record in Liber 39,
folio 393

Twelfth. All tbat land described in
Royal Patent To. 4767, lr C. A. 10,011.
conveyed by John S. Gibson to W. M.
Gibson, by deed dated July 17, 1876, of
record in Liber 47, folio 49.

Thirteenth, All that land described in
Royal Patent 303. to Kaaina conveyed by
K. Kaaiua, to W. M. Gibson, by deed dated
May 25, 1885, recorded in Liber 95, folio
129

Fourteenth. All other lands on said
Island of Lanai of which the said W. M.
Gibson was seized, d or entitled to
on the 14th day of Auanst, 1882, and the
31st day oi August, msi.

LEASEHOLDS.
First. Lease No. 167 from the Hawaiian

Government of Paomai containing 9073
acres, and of Kamofeu, containing 201
acn"s. expiring lnnrv l 1916, annual
rental 1500, payable semi-annual- in ad-

vance.
Second. Lease No. 168 of Kealia Au-pu-

Pawili and Kaznao. containing 8360
acres, expiring J nne 23, 1908, annual rental

150, payable semi-annual- ly in advance.
Third. LeaseTfo. 230 Maaaaa, contain

ing 7973 acres expiring 'November 1, 1907,
annual rental $100, payable seiui-annnal-

in advance.
Fourth. Lease No 279 of Kaunolu, con-

taining 7S60 acres, epiring February 9.
1907, annual rental $250, payable semi-
annually

Fifth. All other leaseholds on the Isl-
and of Lanai. held b. W. M. Gibson on
tbe3lstarlay of Anput lW, so fa-- as the
same may be asMgued vithout incurring
any forfeiture.

PERSONAL PROPERTY.
As follows:
The sheep, cattle and horses belonging

to the said estate of V. M. Gibson depas-
turing on said Island of Lami, numbering
24,000 sheep, more or less, 5C0 cattle, more
or less. COO horses, more or les; also all
wtol pre-ses- , wagons, carts, harnesses,
tools, implements, chattels, household fur-
niture and effects belonging to the estate
of W. M. Gibson, situate on raid Island tif
Lanai.

(4)
OTHER PROPERTY.

"Pint Mortgage from Ida Nabaolelun
to said Vv. t. Gib-o- n. dated March 15,
1837, of record in Liber 103. folios 55-5- 7, to
secure the om of ?W00, and ata-- i the not-an- d

debt secured thereby.
Second. Mortgjge from Kalo and Kala-in- a

ti Mrs. B. Borres. dated Aueuu 29
1878. of record in' Liber 55 folios 450-- 2. to
secure the sum or $5C0. and also tbp note
and deb- - secured thirebv "sii:iied to W.
M. Gibsi n ny assignment of record in Libcr
105, folio 189.

iERMs OF SALE, ETC.
The property empnsing the Lanai

Ranch will be "sold a3 a whole after the
Maui mid Honolulu properties.

The land of Kalulu on tho Island of
Lanai, low held by the e'tate of W M
Gibson as tenant- - will be turned
over to the purchxerof the Lanai prop-
erty without charge

All purchises at the above sale to be
cash in I'. 8. Go:d Coin. Deeds at the ex-

pense of the purr Infers
Mapjof the property to be sold can be

een at the Hawaiian mfe Deposit and In-
vestment I'oinpany, 403 Fort street, Hono-
lulu, and for f urtlier information apply to
Uie undersigned

JONS- - Receiver.
Office with the Hawaiian safe Deposit and

Investment Company
Datto Hon m!n May 25. 189'.
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YOUR
TRAVELING EXPENSES

BY PURCHASING YOUR

AT

you not coming Honolulu
patterns quotations. Your

orders
you selected the yourself.

RECEIVED: complete
French Muslins, French

:A

HDii Fiiis cipi
,

3r
I ImjKirters, Dealers 5wD

All Fertilizers
Phosphates,

and Ammonia,
Separately or Compounds. quaD

titles to suit. Correspondent o ami order
solicited.

A. COOKE, Manager.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

the annual meeting the stock-
holders the Hawaiian Gazette Com-
pany, Ltd., held day, the com-
pany's office, the following officers were

serve during the ensuing
year:

Farrington, President
W. Pomroy, Vice-Preside-

Ballentyne, Treasurer.
W. Chamberlain, Secretary.

Castle, Auditor.

The above officers also constitute the
Board. Directors.

W.
Secretary.

Honolulu, May 21, 1S9G.
4309-- 3t 1761-- 4t

ONE BOX OP CLARKE'S B41 PILLS
warranted to cure dischiroeS from

Primary either
lacquired or constitutional), Gravi li afTd
Fains liac. GoAranteed free f rbni
Mercnry. Sold in lines, each,
Chemists and Medicine Vendors
throughout tho World, Proprietor? The
Lincoln Midland Cousties Com-r-iN- T,

Lincoln, Encland. 170')

II

L. B.

Kinds

Potash

CHAMBERLAIN,

flt IfI I
Limited.

Agents for DEERE & Co.

The largest Plow manufac-
turers the world.

w s m
The Secretary Disc Plow already established success. A supply is

an early day, also Rice Plows, Breakers, etc., manufactured
for this

THE OILS
The best Lubricants manufactured.

Picture .

The latest patterns just received from the factory.

Slack & Brownlow's Filters
Twenty years' experience has failed to produce so good a water
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VACUUM

Mouldings

Visitors
Dry Goods

Laces, Flowers, Linen Handkerchiefs,
Table Napkins, Linen Damasks
bleached and unbleached, Bedspreads,

ored tt me?es " Serees" Ribbon . BIankets a,d SheetinSs- -
- . . T - .... . .,.

. aiso a uce Tsge ot aiens aumngs
and Trouserings.

v A Single Yard or Article at Whole- -
sale Prices

Queen Street,
Honolulu.

For Twenty
Years

We have been tailoring at moderate
prices.

Twenty years of experience to
profit by.

Our KNOWLEDGE of CLOTHES for

style, fit, and workmanship, have
stood the test as the liberal patronage
we have received assures ius of that
fact.

We have just received our fall
stock of woolens, which we ar
offering at prices that will aston-
ish you.

H. & TilGLOAR & S0H.
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Will Extend Hand of Friendship

to Armenians.

LONDON, May 10. learn ou
the highest authority- - that the Ar-

menian question is about to enter
new phase. At this moment

movement is on foot here, in Paris
and in Brussels, in favor of the
reconciliation of the Armenians
with Turkey.

There is every reason to believe
that this movement has been
started with the consent and even
at the desire of the Sultan him-
self. His majesty, according to
my information, has been vividly
impressed by the regretable state
of affairs in Anatolia, created by
the sad events of the past year.
It is necessary, however, that the
well-intentione- d section of the
Armenians should come forward,
honestly endeavoring to forget
the past, and boldly make an ap-

peal to the personal sentiments of
the Sultan. In other words, grasp
the hand which is already as good
as tendered. max add that this
ituvn of affairs would be received

:iih deep sense of relief among
politicians of both par- -

IfiVXD OF PAPISTS snowx.
ijLilimilttt Issued Manitoba School
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f'-- i" Question.
...---- MONTREAL, May 18. In all

".--- 'thefRlbaian Catholic churches in
-- Sifec province mandate sign-

s'. 7eTniv the Archbishops and Bisli- -

'tfpsWas read last night, dealing
--iV vtv1Hi' the duties of the faithful in

3p4the dpproaclring general election.
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--iLie mtuiuaie cuuauuus us iui- -

lows:
"Therefore, all Catholics should

Openly and solemnly engage thein--
' ' ' selves to vote in Parliament in

favor of the legislation giving to
the Catholics of Manitoba the

4r,iStdi!Ool laws which were recogniz- -

r --3,'d as-- due to them by the Privy
!rV 'Cpnncil of England. This grave

Vljity imposes . itself on all good
tt ..Catholics, and you would not be

.jjusnnaule, neither beiore your
spiritual guides nor before God
himself, in setting aside this ob-

ligation.'"

QUEEN VICTORIA'S BIRTIIDAY.

.Loyal Britons and Their Friends
v

' Do Danciuz.
Independence Park pavilion

k --was a brilliant scene last night on

. the occasion of the joint eelebr i- -

tion of Queen Victoria's birthday
--' by the Sons of St George and me

''" Scottish Thistle Club. Shortly
' after the hour appointed for the

opening of the hall, nearly all the
"

. guests of the evening were pres
' - ent, showing their anxiety to join

.": in the festivities commemorating
r. the birthday of the beloved Queen

of England.
" --l The decorations of the pavilion
,;. surpassed anything that lias been

seen in Honolulu for a long time.
Just in front of. the music plat-
form, where the Kawaihau Cliib
was stationed, was a portrait of
Queen Victoria, and under this an
oil painting by Mrs. Black of the
rose, thistle and shamrock. Sur-
rounding the picture and design
were palms and ferns tacked here

, and there with a wreath of ginger
and ferns added. In front and
above the stand and forming a
canopy, was an English and a Ha-
waiian flag stretching out to both
sides and forniing the center of
attraction of a number of flags
that were hung artistically
around the whole pavilion. Across
on the rafters were other and
smaller flags prettily draped, and
in and among these long strings
of ginger alternated with ferns.

After the grand march in which
over fifty couples took part, the
Kawaihau Club struck up "God
Save the Queen," while T. Rain
Walker, representing the British
Government, was escorted to the
front of the music platform by
members of the reception com-

mittee.
This ceremony finished, the

dancing began and was kept up to
quite a late hour. Some three
hundred couples were present.

m Pip

A Cure for 3Iuscular Rheumatism.
Mrs. R: L. Lamson of Fairmount, 111.,

says: "My sister used Chamberlain'e
Pain Balm for muscular rheumatism
and it effected a complete cure. I i:eep

itfin the house at all times and have al-

ways found it beneficial for aches and
pains. It is the quicketst euro for rheu-

matism, muscular pains and lameness
I have ever seen." For sale by all drug-

gists and dealers. Benson, Smith & Co.,

agents for Havraiian Islands.

Wy '.""if."

There is no time in the twenty-fou- r
hours when one ought to feel so thor-
oughly satisfied and centent as immedi-
ately after a good, hearty meal. And all
healthy persons do feel so. The body's
demands have been met and we are easy
and comfortable, as though we had paid
off an old dun and had money left. We
are accessible, huaaane and goodiatur-ed-.

Then, if ever, we will grant a re-
quest without grumbling. "True be-

nevolence," says a crusty old friend of
mine, "is located in a capable stomach
recently filled."

Yes, but what of the incapable stom
achs, of which there are so many?
stomachs that disappoint and plague
their owners, till the act of feeding, so
delightful to others, becomes an act to
avoid thfr necessity of which they are
almost willing to die? Ah, that is quite
anoiner mm& inese poor souls are
they who say, as Miss Wallace says in
this letter of hers, "I was no longer to
be counted among those who have pleas-
ure in eating. Far from it As for me,
I was afraid to eat. I felt the need of
food, of course the weakness and sink-
ing that accompanied abstinence but
what was I to do? The moment I ate
my distress and pain commenced. No
matter how light the repast was, nor
how careful I was not to hurry in taking
it, the result was the same. The dis-
tress and gnawing pains followed, with
discomfort in the chest and a sense of
choking, as if some bits of food had
lodged there and were irritating me.

"So objectionable and repugnant to
me was the act of eating that for days
together I didn't touch solid food, sub-
sisting entirely on milk and soda water.
Owing to this enforced lack of nourish-
ment I got extremely weak, and about
as thin as I could be. I must not for-
get to say that this happened to me, or
rather It began to happen, in July, 1S86,
when I was living at Wellington, in
Shropshire. It came on, as you may say,
gradually, and not with any sudden or
acute symptoms. I found myself low,
languid and tired. Then came the fail-
ure of my appetite and the other things
I have named.

"I took the usual medicines for indi-
gestion, but they had no good effect
After six months' experience of this
kind of misery I read in a book about
Mother Seigel's Syrup as a remedy for
this disease, and got a bottle from Mr.
Bates, the chemist in Wellington. Hav-
ing used it a few days I felt great relief,
and when I had consumed two bottles
I was entirely well. Since then I have
heartily commended Mother Seigel's
Syrup to many friends, who have in-

variably been cured, as I was. You have
my permission to publish my letter, if
you desire to do so." (Signed) Minnie
Wallace, Nurse, The Union Workhouse.,
Oldham, February 22a, 1895.

In a communication dated January
Hh, 1895, Mrs. Henrietta McCallam, of
40 Downsfield Road, Walthamstow, near
London, states that her daughter Em-- J
ma fell ill in the spring of 1SSC with the
same symptoms described by Miss Wal-
lace. She craved food, yet when it was
placed before her she turned from it al-

most with loathing. "As time went on,"
to runs the mother's letter, "my daugh-
ter became so weak she could hardly
walk. Neither home medicines nor
those of the doctors did any good. Her
sufferings continued for over eight
years.

"In June, 1894, she began taking
Mother Seigel's Syrup, of which we
had just read in a little book that was
left at the house. In a week she was
better, and in less than two months she
was enjoying better health than ever
before. She has since ailed nothing,
and can eat any kind of food." (Signed)
Mrs. Henrietta McCallam.

"Happily," says Homer, "were they
who fell under the high walls of Troy."
Happier are they who have never fallen
under the crushing weight of indiges-
tion or dyspepsia. Happiest, perhaps,
of all are they who have been lifted up
by Mother Seigel's remedy and placed
where once again they can eat, drink
and be merry. And if all these could be
gathered together they would make a
greater host than the Greek poet ever
dreamed of.

h m 1 1
I am instructed by the Trustees of the

Estate of JAMES W. GAY, Esq., deceased,
to SELL, at my Auction Rooms,

On MONDAY, June 1st,
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOOK,

Thorouch-bre- tl Grey Stallion

ROYALIST,
3 years old, bv Senator Staudford. dam

Fiama.
Thoi-oujili-bre- Grey Gcldlo?

ANTIDOTE, .

5 years old, by Senator Standford, dam
Poison.

These animals are both- - in training. o
reserve figure. A. rare chance tor June
11th races.

Terms, cash or approved paper.

W. S. LUCE,
Auctioneer.

4312-6- t

WAIAKEA MILL COMPANY.

At the annual meeting of the above
Company, held this 25th day of May,
1S96, at the office of Theo. H. Davies
& Co., Limited, at Honolulu, the follow-
ing officers were elected to serve for
the ensuing' year:

President Theo. H. Davies.
Vice President Thos. R. Walker.
Treasurei- - F. M. Swanzy.
Secretary E. W. Holdsworth.
Auditor T. R. Key worth.

E. W. HOLDSWORTH,
Secretary.

Honolulu, May 25th, .1896. 'lX62-3t- a

The Daily Advertiser, .75 cpnts
a indiith. Delivered by carrier.

In curing torturing, disfig-

uring humiliating humors of
the Skin, Sealp, and Blood
when all else fails,

SPEEDY CURE TREATHENT. Warm baths with CUTICURA
SOAP, gentle applications of CUTICURA (ointment), the great skin
cure, and mild doses of CUTICURA RESOLVENT (new blood purifier).

Sold throuclioat the v aril. British depot- - F NETrBEitT&Foxe,l,KinEdward.st,Lon-don- .
Pottle Dkcg Ain GacjiiCAL Coktobation. Sole Proprietors, Boston, U. 8. A.

JOHN NOTT,

ill 1 lis, 111 In Mini M
HOUSEKEEPING GOODS:

Agate Wars (White, Gray and Nickel-plated- Pumps, Water and Soil , Pipes
Water Closets and Urinals, Rubber Hose and L3wn Sprinklers, Bath Tubs and Steel
Sinks, O. S. Gutters and Leaders, Sheet Iron Copper, Zinc and Lead, Lead Pipe and
Pipe Fittings.

PLUMBING, TIN, COPPER,

Dimond Block.

Pacific Guano and Fertilizer Co.
G. N. WILCOX. President.
4. F. HACKFELD. Vice-Preside-

P. 0. BOX 484.

AND SHEET IRON WORK.
75-7- 9 Klntz Street.

T. MY. AuAitor.
E. cur:r?. Secretary and Treasurer

MUTUAL TEL. 467.

STOCKTOW,

LA2I, Ssiua Usijjk.

WE ARE PREPARED TO FILL ALL ORDERS FOR

Artificial : Fertilizers.
ALSO CONSTANTLY ON HAND,

Pacific Guano, Potash, Sulphate of Ammonia,
Nitrate of Soda, Calcined Fertilizer,

Salts, Etc., Etc.
fecial attention given to analysis of soils fcy our Agricultural Chemist.

all Goods are guaranteed in every respect.
For further particulars apply to

PACIFIC GUAMO AHD FERTILIZER COMPANY.
DR. W. AVERDAM, .Manager.

UNDER THE MANAGEMENT ' V

S3. ?. ?. CL122, Keifcil --.r S3. 0. A. KH3U3, Asi. PijlJliE. SZ3. C.

PBIVATB HOSPITAL or the CARK nd TREATMENT of MENTAL tsd NEBVOTJ
DISEASES. MORPHINE and COCOArNE HABITS.

THE Proprietary ImtitntlOD known as The Pacific n spltal U especially deroted to the caretreatment of Slruui ana rrous Disease. The WMines are cs aclona and comfort-i- .

""""SJeen constrnc1 rt r .r the accommodation of orer 300 patients, and they are plei-antl- y

m tbcjnourb? of Stock ou, and surrounded byatirxctWe gronudsof ) .acres in extent,
with .coUirated gardens and , i.i' ,nt waits. Its advantages over pnbiiclnstitntlons in facility ofadmission and procann' ex'rt. connv Mion. if rf quired, areobrioas. For terms and otherparticulars apply to the MautmnL REFEBENCKS:

S--
y "''' Vn"co I Db. R. H. Punraaa San FranclicnDc W H. iLrrs ....S. P. ei-b- In Da. E. H. Woclset. Sar. S. P. Co.. and OaklandOb Bobi. A. McXxax b --a I rancjsco Hospital

'JB. I. b, TiTBi Iranciico i Db. W. il. TaoaNE...., ......Ban Joiu
Ds. Q. A. Suvbtlsjf, Napj, late Sapt. State Insane Ajyloa. lCCO-G-
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UGGtTTS MYERS TOaCCQC? V.
U, t SI.LUUK,nU.U.3.A. VU ,(

IgoldEverywhere

HOLLISTER & COMPANI,

Airouts for the Uaivnllnn Islands.
4273 1749--'- m

CONSOLf DATED

SODA WATER WORKS CO., L'D.

Esplanade. Cor. Fort and Alton Sts.

HOLLISTER & CO.,
Agents.

Art Goods.

The demand for colors, both
water and oil is the surest in-

dication of a refined taste among
the ladies of the Islands. We
are in a position to supply the
demand.

A full supply of colors,
brushes, oils, varnish and can-
vas always on hand.

Picture framing, satisfactory
picture framing, is due largely
to the taste displayed in the
selection of mouldings that
will harmonize with the pic-

ture. We have the taste and
. mouldings. Let us give you a
suggestion.

King Bros.,
HOTEL STREET.

H.HacHeld&Co.
Aie just in receipt of large importa-

tions by their iron barks "Paul
Isenberg" and "J. 0. Pfluger"

from Europe and by n num-
ber of vessels from

America, consisting
of a large and

Complete Assortment

DRY GOODS
Snch as Prints. Ginghams. Cottons,

Sheetings, Denims, Tickings. Re-
gattas. Drills, ilosnuito Net-

ting, Curtains, Lawns.

A FINE SELECTION OF

Dress Goods, Zephyrs, Etc,
IS THE LATEST STYLES.

A splendid line of Flannels. Black and
Colored Merinos and Cashmeres,

Satins, Velvets Piusbes,
Crapes, Etc.

Tailors' Goods.
A FULL ASSORTMENT.

Silesias, S'teve Linings, Stiff Linen, Italian
Cloth, Moleskins, Meitons, Serge,

Kammgarns, Etc.

Clothing, Underwear, Shawls,
Blankets. Quilts, Towels, Table Covers,

Napkins, Handkerchiefs, Gloves Hos-
iery, Hats. Umbrellas. Engs and

Carpets. .Ribbons, Laces and
Embroideries. Cutlery Per-

fumery. Soapi, Etc.

A Large Variety of Saddles,
Vienna and Iron Garden furniture,

Rechstein & Seiler Pianos. Iron
. Bedsteads, Etc., Etc.

American and European Groceries, Liq-
uors. Beers and Mineral Waters,

Oils 'and Paints, Caustic
Soda, Sugar, Rice and

Cabbages.

Sail Twine and Wrapping Twine, Wrap-
ping Paper, Burlaps, Kilter-pres- s

Cloth, Hoofing elates. Square
and Arch Firebricks,

.Liuoricaiin urease.
Sheet Zinc, Sheet Lead, Plain Galvanized

Iron (best and 3d best), Galvanized
Corrugated Iron, Steel Kails

(18 and 0). Kailroad
Bolts, Spikes and

Fishplates.
Railroad Steel Sleepers.

Market Baskets, Demijohns and Corks.

Also, Hawaiian Sugar and Eice; Golden
Gate. Diamond, Sperry's, Merchant's

and El Dorado Flour. Salmon,
Corned Beef, Etc.

For JSale on the Most Liberal. Terms and at
the Lowest Prices by

H. HACKFELD & CO.

KUBBER STAMPS OP ALL
KINDS AT GAZETTE OFFIOE.

A Model Plant ia not complete ltlu
out Electric Power, thua dlspenslnt
with small engines.

Why not generate jour power fros
one CENTRAL Station? One genet
ator can furnish power to your Pumpi
Centrifugals, Elevators, Plows, Rail-
ways and Hoists; also furnish light
and power for a radius of from 15 to Si
miles.

Electric power being used saves tin
labor of hauling coal In your field, alto
water, and does away with high-price- d

engineers, and only have one engine to
look after In your mill.

Where water power is available U

costs nothing to generate Electric
Power.

THE HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC COM-

PANY is now ready to furnish Electric
Plants and Generators of all descrip-

tions at short notlco, anl also bas '
hand a n.g
lers and all Electrical Goods.

All orders will be given prompj
tention, and estimates furnished for
Lighting and Power Plauts; also at-

tention Is given to House and Marine
Wiring.

THEO. HOFFMAN, Manager.

k i wis mum
CHL0R0DYNE.

Orittattl aid OMj Geanlae.

QOUdHS,
QOLDB,

ASTHMA,
DRONCHtTia.

Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyno.
SIR W. PAGE WOOD

stated publicly In court that Dr. J. COLLIS
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVEN-
TOR of CHLORODYNE, that the who!
story of the defendant Freeman was de-

liberately untrue, and he regretted to say It
had been sworn to. See The. Times, July
13, 1864.

Dr. J. Collli Browne's Chlorodyca
Is a liquid medicine which assuages PA!N'
of EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refresh-m- e

sleep WITHOUT HEADACHE, and
INVIGORATES the nervous system when
whausted. Is the Great Specific tor
Cholera, Dysentry, Diarrhoea.

The General Board of Health, London,
eport that It ACTS as a CHARM, ou

Jose generally sufficient.

Dr. Gibbon, Army Medical Staff, Caf-;utt- a,

states: "Two doses completely
cured me of diarrhea."
Or. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyn

is the TRUE PALLIATIVE In
Neuralgia, Gout, Cancer,

Toothache, Rheumatism.
Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyiiis

Rapidly cuts short all attacks of
Epilepsy, Spasms, Colic,

Pajpltation Hysteria.
Important Caution. The Immenw

Sile of this Remedy has given 7lse to many
Unscrupulous Imitations.

N. B. Every Bottle of Genuine Chlore-Jyn- e

bears on the Government Stamp th
rame or the Inventor, Dr. J. Colli
Browno. Sold In bottles is. id., 23. gi.
md 45. 6d., by all chemists.

Sole Manufacturer,
J. T. DAVENPORT,

33 Great Russel St. London. W. C.

J. 5. WALKER,
Genera! Agent (be Hawaiian Islands,

Mo BUS 8III
Ail'anco Amimiiice CoiuHfi.
Vllluncu Mi 1 ihe nnd Gsnoral Insur--"nnco Crmirmiiy.

WILHELWA OF AUDGEBURG
INSLRANCE COMPANY.

Sun I.!f Ititturnnce Conuany at
Cnn.-.!.t- .

Scottish Union and Jfntlonul Union.

Room 12, Sprtokels' Elocfr, 'iia'ulu-l,i- j

II3EH
BUSINESS COLLEGE,

$4 Poat Street, - San Franclico
m SEYEHTY-FIY- E D0LLARS

This college instructs In Shorthand, Type
writing, Bookkeeping, Telegraphy,

all the English branches
land everything pertaining to business foi
lull six months. We have 16 teachers and
glvt Individual Instruction to all our pupll&j

A Departscfit f Ekclrleal U&mrH
Ha3 been established under a thorougWyj
(qualified Instructor. The course Is thorJ
Bughly practical. Send for circular.

CS. HALEY, Secretary

BLANK BOOKS MADE TO
ORDER AT GAZETTE OFFICE.
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Gwjjpfreite Revision of ndices jn

(Registrar's Office.

JtBSOUr OF MSB YEARS LABOR.

Thirty-tw- o Volumes of Index Work,
iyb 'Trouble to Find Transfer;- - A
ISoon to . Lawyers Checked
and by Clerks.

The Bureau of Conveyances
Imd a red letter day on the 27th
instant, and a fresh bottle of ink
was opened to celebrate the com
pletion of the full set of new sys-

tem indices of its miscellaneous
lecords from the commencement
of the office, in ISio.

Some one has facetiously terni- -

rd this Mr. Thrum's Monument
of Office"' and with a semblance
f justice, as inay be seen. Doubt

less the legal fraternity, searchers
of tille,and others, having busi-
ness with the record office, will
welcome this intelligence, for to
them, especially, the value of this
work is readily understood and
duly appreciated.

The full set of indices comprises
thirty-tw-o large canvas covered
volumes, whose pages measure
fourteen by eighteen inches. The
first series of the set take the first
twenty-fiv- e years' records, or
from 1S45 to 1SG9 inclusive, while
the later period of twenty-si-x

years, covering more frequent
transactions, it has been neces-
sary to divide into four series of
from five to seven years each.

This finished work shows but a
moiety of the labor of years of
two clerks, frequently interrupt-
ed tLrough pressure of current
work, and once delayed several
weeks for want of funds till two
friends of the system came to its
rescue, at about the eleventh hour
of the session of 1S94, and secured
a. grant for its continuance. The
anseen work embraces the ab-

stract in short form from the rec-

ords themselves, of every record-
ed instrument therein, in the
form desired for the index, but
not in alphabetical order.

When a number of records were
abstracted in this way, they were
compared and checked, readv for
index entry. The abstract sheets
thus checked, as "copy' for both
the first and second party index
rhrk!. one following the other in
consecutive order as to date of
record, of course entering every
thing in its proper alphabet sub-
division. When all was done, the
work was again compared by the
records themselves, one party
calling off, and one checking in
each index and correcting anj
errors or omissions, after which
they were ready for public use.

Under the old system the in-

dices simply showed the class of
instrument, name of first and sec-

ond party one entry in each
and the liber and folio of the
recorded instrument. This was
all sufficient in the days when
realty transactions were so light
that the good memory of Reg
trar Brown could aid tiie honest
enquirer in information sought.
With the changed business con-

dition of the islands toward the
close of the seventies, complica-
tions of title may said to have
rapidly multiplied, so that search
work was aided bv the addition of
a date column, and the vowel svs
iei of indexing further facilitat--

d by a better division under sev
eral letters of the alphabet to ac
commodate Hawaiian and Chi- -

iMse names.
While an aid in some respects

it did not avail much in identify-isj- r

an instrument as to whether
it was the one required or not, to
ascertain wnicn it was necessary

.to note and call for all records
remaining instruments between
The parties sought against, and
patiently examine each till the
right one was found. This was
not only a tax on valuable time
both to the public and the office,
but was deemed by the new regis-
trar an unnecessary strain and
wear upon the records, hence his
information of this new system,
which began with 1SS9, to show,
as much as possible, the essential
features of each recorded instru-
ment

Following the class or charac-
ter of an instrument are the names I.

of all parties thereto both of M.grantors and of grantees if in

vr&pv

first paftj index, or reversed if in
second party index; date of exe-

cution, liber, folio and date of rec-

ord: the number or numbers of
Royal Patent or Award, if show n,
and its location by name of land
if so known-r-wi- th district and isl
and wherein situated also given.

'By these several means of iden-
tity it is quite unnecessary for
any person, knowing what they
are searching for, to call for lie
wrong record.

This gives but a brief outline of
the work which has just been
completed, and, one in which Mr.
Thrum and hisissistants natural-
ly take considerable satisfaction
from the relief which it affords to
the search work of the ofii ;ce.

The registrar, in "sighing for
other worlds to conquer," has been
looking into the possibilities of
putting this whole series into a
printed set, rearranged in diction-
ary style, but the expense, for so
limited a field, has frightened him
from such hopes.

Private advices by the China state
that the Yale crew now training to row
against Henley made a mile and a quar-
ter in six minutes and thirty-thre- e sec-
onds recently. This is fifteen seconds
faster than Ihe Henley record. Stroke,
forty to the minute. Although Chief
Justice Judd's son will not row in the
regular crew, he will go to England as
a substitute.

DIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

ARRIVALS.

Tuesday, May 26.
P. M. S. S. China, Seabury, from San

Francisco.
Am. bgtne. Wm, G. Irwin, Smith,

from San Francisco.
Wednesday, May 27.

Stmr James Makee, Peterson, from
Kauai ports.

Thursday, May 28.
Stmr. Taiwan-Mar- u, Furukawa, from

Kobe, Japan.
O. S. S. Alameda, "Van Oterendorf,

from the Colonies.

DEPARTURES.

Tuesday, May 2C.

Stmr. Waialeale, Gregory, for Kona
and Kau.

Stmr Claudine, Cameron, for Maui
ports.

Am. bk. Alden Besse, Potter, for San
Francisco.

Stmr Kinau, Clarke, for Maui and
Hawaii.

Stmr Kaala, Thompson, for Oahu
ports.

Stmr. Ke Au Hou, Thompson, for
Kauai ports.

Stmr. Mikahala, Haglund, for Kauai
ports.

Stmr. Iwalani, Smythe, for Hamakua
ports.

Am. sch. Aloha, Dabel, for San Fran-
cisco.

"Wednesday, May 27.

Stmr Kilauea Hou, Everett, for Ha-
waii ports.

Stmr. Likelike, "Weir, for Hawaii
ports.

P. M. S. S. China, Seabury, for China
and Japan.

Thursday, May 28.
Stmr James Makee, Peterson, for

Kauai ports.
Stmr Kaena, Calway, for Oahu ports.
Stmr. J. A. Cummins, Neilsen, for

Oahu ports.
O. S. S. Van Oterendorf, for San

Francisco.

PASSENGERS.

Arrivals.
From San Francisco, per bgtne. Wm.

G. Irwin, May 26. Mrs. M. L. Haw-
thorn, Miss L. M. Hawthorn, Mrs. A.
M. Thomas, E. I. Duncan and Gus Supe.

From San Francisco, per P. M. S. S.
China, May 26. Through passengers:
Miss Austio Patterson, Mr. F. Von
Schirach, Lieutenant Commander F. H.
Delano, U. S. N., Mr. H. G. Simon, Ad
miral Tirpitz, I. G. N., Lieutenant Z.
Von Ammon, I. G. N., Mr. Truxton
Morris, Mr. J. Goldsmith, Mrs. M. Goz-linsk- y,

Mr. A. R. Riggs, Dr. J. A. Hart,
Mr. W. F. Carroll, Mr. A. H. Butler,
Mr. C. D. Hart, Mr. A. M. Hart, Mr. K.
Unno, Mrs. J. Goldsmith.

From the Colonies, per O. S. S. Ala-
meda, May 28. A. Cade Bemrose, C. H.
Brown, J. Burtes, W. H. Cowan and the
Misses Kennedy.

Departures.
For Maui and Hawaii, per stmr. Ki-

nau, May 26. Mrs. Paakauha, Rev. A.
Pali, M. McCann, Mrs. Kehlbaum, Mrs.
H. R. Hitchcock, Miss M. R. Hitch-
cock, H. S. Hagjerup, H. H. Renton, J.
A. Scott, C. C. Kennedy, Dr. Oliver,
wife and child, Mrs. Hartmann, Robert
Durran, Charles Grant, Mrs. Lewis, L.
Ah Hip, Judge Hart, Mrs. Osorions, H.
R. Hitchcock, E. N. Hitchcock, Mrs.
Kelly and child.

For Maui ports, per stmr. Claudine,
May 26. M. S. Grinbaum, E. C. Bolte,
Mrs. Phoebe Makee, Dr. McGettigan,
Dr. Raymond, A. S. Hartwell, Mrs.
Maele Kaila, P. T. Phillips, E. John-
son, Young Tong and O. Unna,

For Kauai ports, per stmr Mika-
hala, May 26. Mr. "A. B. C," J. Cow-
an and two children, J. J. Silva, Max
Schlemmer, wife and three children,
Annie Kahele, A. McBryde, C. E.
Haynes, A. B. Scrimegeor.

For San Francisco, per bk. Alden
Besse, May 26. Mrs. Kate W. Cooper
and Miss Kathleen Cooper.

For San Francisco, per O. S. S. Ala-
meda, May 28. Mrs. Giffard .and
daughter, A. Marques, Joseph Hyman,
Miss S. T. Brown, C. E. Edwards and
wife, Mrs. G. S. Morrill, Aubrey Robin-
son, Miss E. Gay, A. L. Louisson, Mrs.

Hilder, Col. George de la Venrne.
George T. Green, A. E. Murphy, Thos.

Starkey, J. B. Herllhy. J. S. Terrea.
wife and' infant, Miss Wilson!
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A"T DIAMOND HEAD SIGNAL STA
TION, May 28, 10 p. m. The weather is
clear; wind light, northeast Bark Fres-
no and schooner Mol Wahine bound in.

The American brigantine Wm.
G. Irwin, First Officer Smith in
command, arrived yesterday after
a fine trip of 13 days from San
Francisco, with a cargo of gen-
eral merchandise. The Irwin
docked at Brewer's wharf. Cap
tain Williams, who remained over
a trip in Honolulu, will again as-
sume command of the Irwin.

The P. M. S. S. China, Seabury
master, arrived from San Fran-
cisco at 4 p. m. yesterday. Fol
lowing is the purser's report
Sailed from San Francisco May
20th; had fine weather through
out the entire passage; moderate
northwest winds to latitude 31 X.,
thence to port moderate east
winds. Time of trip, G days, 1
hour and 21 minutes.

The steamer Taiwan-Maru- , Fu-
rukawa master, arrived yester-Hay- ,

19 days from Kobe, Japan,
with a large number of Japanese,
who were landed at the quaran-
tine station during the afternoon.
The articles call for 1233, and the
actual number is 1245 Japanese.
They are the toughest lot of im-

migrants that have arrived in Ho-

nolulu for a long time.
The O. S. S. Alameda, Van rp

commander, arrived ear-
ly yesterday morning, Hi days
from Sydney. Following is the
purser's report: Sailed from Syd-
ney May 11 at 5 p. m.; arrived
at AucKianci aiay lotn at t p. m.
and sailed following day at 3 p.
m.; arrived in Apia on 20th, at
noon, and left G p. m. same day;
arrived in Honolulu as above.
Fine weather was experienced all
the way.

TIME TABLE

firai DHIi
1896

S. S. Kinau,
CLARKE. Commander.

Will leave Honolulu at 10 o'clock a. m..
touching at Lahaina, Maalaea Bay and
Makena the same day; Mahukona, Ka-waih-

and Laupahoehoe the following
day, arriving in HIlo the same after-
noon.

LEAVES HONOLULU.
Friday June 5

Will call at Pohoiki, Puna, on trips
marked.

Returning, will leave Hilo at 8
o'clock a. m., touching at Lapauhoehoe,
Mahukona and Kawaihae same day;
Makena, Maalaea Bay and Lahaina the
following day, arriving at Honolulu the
afternoons of Tuesdays and Fridays.

ARRIVES AT HONOLULU.
Tuesday . ... June

Will call at Pohoiki, Puna, on the
second trip of each month, arriving
there on the morning of the day of sail-
ing from Hilo to Honolulu.

The popular route to the volcano Is
via Hilo. A good carriage road the en-
tire distance.

Round-tri- p Tickets, covering all ex-
penses, $50.

S. S. Claudine,
CAMERON. Commander,

Will leave Honolulu Tuesdays at 5
o'clock p. m., touching at Kahului, Ha-n- a,

Hamoa and Kipahulu, Maui. Re-
turning, arrives at Honolulu" Sunday
mornings.

Will call at Nuu, Kaupo, once each
month.

No freight wil be received after 4 p.
m. on day of sailing.

Thl3 company reserves the right to
make changes In the time of departure
and arrival of Its steamers WITHOUT
NOTICE, and it will not be responsible
for any consequences arising therefrom.

Consignees must be at the landings to
receive their freight This company
will not hold Itself responsible for
freight after It has been landed.

Live stock received only at owner's
risk.

This company will not be responsi-
ble for money or valuables of passen-
gers unless placed In the care of purs-
ers.

Passengers are requested to purchase
tickets before embarking. 'Those fall-
ing to do so will be subject to an addi-
tional charge of twenty-liv- e per cent

C. L. WIGHT, President
S. B. ROSE, Secretary.

Capt J. A. King, Port Superintendent
Honolulu, H. L, Jan. 1, 1896.

CIRCUIT COURT, FIRST CIRCUIT, OF
. the Hawaiian Islands. In Probate.

In the matter of the Estate of ALICE F.
HITCHCOCK, late of Honolulu, Oahu.
deceased.

' The petition ami accounts of the executor
of the will of said deceased, wherein he
asks that his accounts be examined and
app-over- i, and that b fini.l order be made
of distribution of the property remaining

his bands to the persons thereto entitled,
and discharging him from all further res- -,
ponsibility-as.suc- executor.

IT IS ORliF.RRn thnt PUITIAV. the
2Cth day of June, A.D. 189G. at 10 o'clock
a.m., at Chambers, in the Court House,
at Honolulu, be and the same hereby is
appointed as the time and place for hear-
ing Said petition and accounts, and that all
persons' interested may then and there
appear and show cause, if any they have,
why the same should not be granted.

Honolulu. May 19, 1890.
By the Court.

GEORGE LUCAS,
17Gl-3t- w Clerk.

IN THE CIRCDIT COURT, FIRST OlR- -
cuit. of the Hawaiian Islands. In Probate.

In the matter of the Estate of AMOS P.
JONES, late of Honolulu. Oahu. deceased.

The petition and accounts of the Admin
istratrix oi me r.siaie 01 saia ueceaseu,
wherein she ask that her accounts be ex-
amined and a( proved, and that a final
order be made of distribution of the pro-
perty remaining in her hands to the per-
sons entitled, and discharging her from all
further responsibility as such Administra-
trix.

IT IS ORDERED that MONDAY, the
15th day of June, A.D. 18SG, at 10 o'clock
a.m., at Chambers, in tbe Court House, at
Honolulu, be and the same hereby is ap-
pointed as the time and place for hearing
aiu petition and accounts, and tnat all

persons interested mav then and there ap-
pear and show cause, if any they have, why
the same should not be granted.

Honolulu, May 12, 1890.
By the Court.

1759-3- ta GEORGE LUCAS, Clerk.

IN THE CIRCUIT COUrtT OF THE
First Circuit, Hawaiian Islands. LILIA
KEAWEAMAHI vs. DAVID KE4.WEA--

A HI. Libel for Divorce.
THE REPUBLIC OF HAWAII. To

tbe Marshal of the Hawaiian Inlands or his
Deputy, greeting :

You are commanded to summon David
Eeaweamahi. residing in Yokohama, Japan,
defendant, incase he shall file written an-
swer within twenty days after service here-
of, to be and appear before the said Circuit
Court at the May Term thereof, to be
holden at Honolulu. Island of Oahu, on
MONDAY, the 4th day of May next, at 10
o'clock a.m., to show 'cause why the claim
of Lilia Keaweaniahi, plaintiff, should not
be awarded to her pursuant to the tenor of
her annexed petition, and have you then
there this writ with full return of jour pro
ceedings tuereon.

Witness. Hon. Alfred W. Carter, First
Judge of the Circuit Court of the

l.s First Circuit at Honolulu, Oahu.
Hawaiian Islands, this 13th dav of
April, 1890.

i HENRY SMITH, Clerk.
1 certify the foregoing to be true copy

of the original summons in said cause, and
that said Court ordered publication of the
same and continuance of said cause until
the next August Term of this Court.

HENRY SMITH,
Clerk Judiciary Department.

Honolulu, May 13, 1896. 1759 Ctw

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Circuit, Hawaiian Islands. JAMES
L. NEWTON, and GEORGE H.NEWTON,
Plaintiffs, vs. FRANK C. BLilR et al..
Defendants. Action for Quieting of Title
in Real Property situate in the Hawaiian
Islands.

THE REPUBLIC OF HAWAII. To
the Marshal of tbe Hawiian Islands or his
Deputy.

bREETiso: You are hereby commanded
to summon Frank C. Blair, grandson of
Mary Emmons, deceased, and Florence 8.
Blair, his wife; George B.Blair, grandson
of Mary Emmons, deceased, and Emily E.
Blair, his wife; William G. Blair, grand-
son of Mary Emmons, deceased, and
Hattie V. Blair, his wife; Henrietta Blair,
auuhter of Mary Emu ons, deceased.

Susan H. Stearns, granddaughter of Mary
Emmons, deceased, and E. H. Stearns, her
husband; Elizabeth K. Hosmer. grand
daughter of Mary immous, deceased,
Alice M. Hubbard, granddaughter of Mary
Emmons, deceased, and E. Hubbard, her
husband; Florence L. Matterson, grand-
daughter of Mary Emmons, deceased, and
J. J. Matterson, her husband; Jane Case,
daughter of Mary Emmons, deceased, and
J. N. Case, her husband; Mary O. Martell,
daughter of Mary Emmons, deceased ;
Henry Spring, grandson of Thomas L.
Newton, deceased, and Sybil Spring, his
wife: Aneeline L. Vincent, granddaughter
of Thomas L. Newton, deceased, and W.
E. Vincent, her husband; Aiialine Under-
wood, granddaughter of Thomas L. New-
ton, deceased, and C. B. Underwood, her
husband; Davis, husband of Frances
Davis, a granddaughter of Thomas L
Newton, both deceased, and Ida Weaver,
a great granddaughter of Thomas L New-
ton, deceased, and Weaver, her hus-
band ; Helen Giffard, a granddaughter of
Thomas L. Newton, deceased, and E. M
Giffard, her husband; George W. Forbes,
son of Lydia F. Forbes, deceased, and
Juliette Forbes, his wife; R. Melancthou
Forbes, son of Lydia F. Forbes, deceased,
and Maggie Forbes, his wife; James Forbes,
sou of Lydia F. Forbes, deceased, and
Ellen Forbes, his wife; Emory Forbes, son
of Lydia F. Forbes, deceased; New-
man, husband of Lydia Newman, deceased,
a daughter of Lydia F. Forbes, deceased;
Frank Newton, grandson of John Newton,
deceased and Frances Newton, his wife;
Asahel Newton, grandson or John Newton,
deceased, and Mary Newton, his wife; Al-

bert Newton, grandson of John Newton, de-
ceased, and Ella Newton, his wife; Merritt
Newton, grandson of John Newton, and
Sadie Newton, his wife; George Newton,
grandson of John Newton, deceased;
Doubleday, husband ot Anna M. Double-da- y,

deceased, a granddaughter of John
Newton deceased; William A. Doubleday
a great -- grandson of John Newton, deceased;
Alice Newton, a of
John Newton. deceased; Jackson, hus-
band of Jackson, a

of John Newton, deceased; Richard
Eugene Jackson, a of
John Newton, deceased; Frances Mary
Harris, a daughter of John Newton, de-
ceased, and A. Harris, her husband; John
H. Newton, a sou of John Newton, de-
ceased; Elizabeth Crandall, daughter of
John Newton, deceased, and 1. Crandall.
her husband; Lydia Jane Harris, daughter
of John Newton, deceased; William "P.
Newton, son. of flohn Newton, deceased,
and Emily Newton, his wife. Defendants,
incase they shall file written answer within
twenty days after service hereof, to be
and appear before theaid Circuit Court at
the AUGUST TERM, thereof, to be holden
at Honolulu. Island of Oahu. Hawaiian
Islands, on MONDAY, the third day of
August next, at 10 o'clock a.m., to snow
cause why the claim of James L. Newton
and George H. Newton, plaintiffs, should
not be awarded to them pursuant to the
tenor of their annexed petition. And have
you then there this writ with full return of
of your proceedings thereon.

Witness, Hon. Alfred W. Carter, First
Judge of the Circuit Court of tbe

l.s. First Circuit at Honolulu, Oahu.
Hawaiian Islands, this fourth day of
April, 1890.

HENRY SMITH, Clerk.
1 certify the foregoing to be a true,

fall and faithful copy of tbe original,
which is on file in my office, in said Hono-
lulu, Hawaiian Islands.

HENRY 8MITH, Clerk.
1748-3- m

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. FIRST
Circuit of the Hawaiian Islands In
Probate.

In the matter of the Estate of HENRY
REED HOLLISTER, late of Honolulu,
deceased.

The last will and testament of Henry
Reed Hollister, deceased, having been
presented to. said Conrt, together with, a
petition for the probate thereof, and for
the issuance of letters testamentary to
Phoebe Adelaide Parmelee having been
filed, nftice is hereby jciven that MON-
DAY, June 22d, A. D. 1893. at 10 o'clock a.
m , in the Judiciary Building. Honolulu,,
is appointed the time afid place for prov-
ing said will and hearing said application,
when and where any person interested
may appear and show cause, if any they
have why the prayerof said petition should
not be granted.

May 18th, 1890.
By the Court.

GEO. LUCAS:
1762-3t- a Clerk.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. FIRfsT CIR- -
cuit of the Hawaiian Ilands. In Probate.

In the matter of the Estate of ADD1EN.
SMITH of lonolulu, Oaflu, deceased in
testate

i he petition of G. Washington Smith,
husband of the deceased. having been filed,
alleging that said deceased died onllaj
22d, 1890, leaving property necessary for
administration, and praying that he be
appointed administrator of said estate;

it is nereny ordered tnat j?iiiLAi,
June 20,1890. at 10 o'clock a.m. of said
day, at Aliiolani. Judiciary Building, in
the Court room of said Court, in said Ho-
nolulu, be and is appointed as the time and
place for hearing said application, and all
persons-concerne- d may appear and show
cause why said petition should not be
granted.

Honolulu. May 25, 1890.
By the Court.

P. D. KELLETT, Jb..
17G2-3i- a Clerk.

IN THE CIRCDIT COURT, FIRST CIR-cu- it

of the Hawaiian Islands. In Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of Antonio

Marcellino. late of Honolulu, deceased, in-

testate.
Petition having been filed by Luiza da

Gloria Marcellino, widow of said intestate,
praying that Letters of Administration
upon said estate be issued to her, notice is
hereby given that MONDAY, the 22nd day
of June, A.D. 1896, at 10 o'clock a.m., in the
Judiciary Building, Honolulu, is appointed
the time and place for hearing said peti-
tion, when and where all persons con-
cerned may appear and show cause, if any
they have, --vhy said petition should not be
granted.

Honolulu, May 21st, A.D. 1890.
By tbe uonrt.

1761-3t- w GEORGE LUCAS. Clerk.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, FIRST C1R-cu- it

of the Hawaiian Islands. In Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of Acheu.

late of Wailuku, Maui, deceased, intes-
tate.

Petition having been filed by H. Hack-fel- d

& Co.. creditors of said intestate pray-
ing that Letters of Administration upon
said estate be issued to George Rodick,
notice is hereby given that FRIDAY, the
19th day of June, A. D. 1890, at 10 o'clock
a.m., in the Judiciary Building, Honolulu,
is appointed the time and place for hear-
ing said petition, when and where all per-
sons concerned may appear and show
cause, if any they have, why said petition
should not be granted.

Honolulu, Mov 20th, A.D. 189G.
By the Court.

1701-3t- w GEORGE LUCAS, Clerk.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, FIR3T CIR-cui- t,

of the Hawaiian Islands. In Probate.
I.i the matter of the Estate ot C. R.

McVEIGH. late of Honolulu, Oahu, de-

ceased, intestate.
Petition having been filed by Mary Mowat

McVeigh, widow of said intestate, praying
that Letters of Administration upon said
Estate be issued to John Toms, notice is
hereby given that FRIDVY. the 12th day
of Jnne, A.D. 1890. o' 10 o'clock a.m., in
the Judiciary Building, Honolulu, is ap-
pointed the time and place for hoaring said
petition, when and where all persons con-
cerned may appear and show c.iuse, if any
they have, why said petition should not be
granted.

Honolulu. May 11th. A.D. 1890.
By the Court.

1759-3- ta OEORGE LUCAS. Clerk.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, FIRST C1R-cui- t,

of the Hawaiian Island. In Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of ADELIA

CORNWELL, deceased
The Last Will and Testament of said

deceased having been presented to said
Court, together with a petition, for the
Erobate thereof, and for the issuance of

Testamentary to W. H. Cornwell
and F. W. Macfarlane, having been filed,
notice is hereby given.

IT 18 HEREBY' ORDERED that MON-
DAY, the 15th day of June. A.D. 1896, at
10 o'clock a.m., in the Judiciiry Building,
Honolulu, is appointed the time and place
for proving said Will and hearing said ap-
plication, when and where any person in-

terested may appearand show cause, if any
they have why the prayer of said petition
should not be granted.

Dated Honolulu, May 12, 1890.
By the Court.

1759-3- ta GEORGE LUCAS, Clerk.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

The undersigned, having been ap-

pointed administrator of the estate of
Alexander Gordon Hutcheon, deceased,
hereby notifies all persons having
claims against said estate to present
the same, with vouchers duly authen-
ticated, to her at the office of F. M.
Wakefield, Hilo, within six months
from the date hereof, or such claims
will be forever barred. All persons In-

debted to the said estate are also noti-
fied to make payment to the under-
signed.

Dated at Hilo this 20th day of May,
A. D. 1896.

JEMIMA HUTCHEON GD3B,
Administratrix of the estate of Alex-

ander Gordon Hutcheon.
1761-- 4t

EXECUTORS' JIB TRUSTEES'

Sale of Real Property
Situate Makal of the ReformSchool nt Kapalama- - kal,Honolulu, Oahu.
Estate-o- f MRS. HARRIET N.
JONES.

A Good Chance to Invest
in House Lots.

HAVING BEEN DULY AUTHORIZED
so to do the undersigned, aa executors and
trustees of said estate, has instructed W.
S. Luce to sell at public auction at his
rooms, on the. sixth day of June, 1896, at
12 o'clock noon, the following piece or
parcel of real property, being a portion of
R. P. NO. 80. consisting of about 1 84-1-

acres. This land is divided into seven
pieces, viz., six building lots and one kalo
patch. There is a government road or
right-of-w- ay from King street to said land,
and a road 14 feet wide reserved through
said land, as may be seen by referring to a
map at W. 6. Luce's auction room.

Land tj be sold as a whole or in separate
lots and sales to be subject to confirmation
by the Circuit Court of the First Judicial
Circuit.

Terms cash, pavable in U. 8. gold com.
Deeds to be at the expense of the pur-
chasers.

For further Darticnlnrs inonii-- if nnr!l
Dayton, at his office, 42 Merchant street,
or at W. S. Luce's auction room.

G. VV. U. JONES and
DAVID DAYTON.

Executors and Trustees under the Will of
Harriet N. Jones. 1757-5t- a

Mortgagee's Notice of Intention to
Foreclose and of Sale.

IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE PRO-visio- ns

of that certain mortgage made bv
HAKUOLE and MAHIAIMOK.U, hiswife, to A. J. OARTWRTuHT TVnofa,.
Holt Estate, dated Jnne 9, 1885, recorded
?n the Register office, Oahu, in Liber 93, onpages 414 and 415, which mortgage was
duly assigned to J. A. Magoon by assign-
ment dated January 30, 1893, duly recorded, .
notice is hereby given that the assignee of
satd mortgage intends to foreclose the same
for condition broken, to wit, the non-paym-

of both principal and interest when
due.

Notice is likewise given that, after the
expiration of three weeks from this date,part of the property covered by said mort-- .
gage will beadvertised for sale and will be"
sold at public auction at the auction rooms
of James J?. Morgan, Honolulu, on MON-
DAY, June 15, 1S9G, at 12 o'clock noon of
mat nay.

For further particulars apply to
.J. A. MAGOON,

Assignee of said mortgage.
Dated Honolulu, May 22. J 896.
The property to be sold is as follows:

All those premises situated at Hamama,
Manoa, more particularly ilescnbd in JJ. P.
3471, Ji. C. A. 1709, to .Maluihi, containing
an area ot 86-1- 00 acres. 17Gl-- 4t

Mortgagee's Notice of Intention to
Foreclose and of Sale.

IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE PRO-visio-ns

of that certain mortgage made bv
JOSEPH AHA (k) and KAH-l- AEA.his
nife, to HENRY WATERHOuSE, datedAugust 4, 1895. recorded in tho Register
ofiice, Oahu. in Liber 145, pp 92 and 93,
notice is hereby given that said mortgagee
inttnds to foreclose the same for condition
broken, to wit, the of boih
principal and interest when due.

Notice is likewise given that, at'ter the
expiration of three weeks from this date,
the property covered by said mortgage
will be advertised for sale and will be sold
at public auction at the actiun rooms of
Jas. F. Morgan, Honolulu, on MONDAY,
June 15, 1890, at 12 o'clock noon of thatday.

For further particulars apply to
HENRY WATERHOU8E,

Mortgagee,
or to J. A. MAGOON.

Merchant street, Honolulu.
Dated Honolulu, May 22, 1896.
The property to be sold is us follows: All

that piece of land situated at Waikahalulu.
said Honolulu, and described as follows:

Commencing at the north corner of this
lot at stone wall at road and running by
ihe magnetic meridian of this noint 8.
45.30 E. 11 feet to rock marked with a cross ;
S. 44.00 E. 103.9 feet across kula land; S.
48.30 E. 137.5 leet along Kuanna to corner
of fence; S. 35.15 W. GO feet along fence
along Waterhonse; N. 42.30 W. 21.5 feet
along Waterhouse. N. 67.15 W. 143 feet
along Waterhouse; N. 59.30 W. 106 5 feet
along Waterhouse to road; N. 41.20 E. 133.5
feet along road and wall to initial point.
Area, 59-1- 00 acre, being a portion of the
land described in Royal Patent No. GO!.
L. 0. A. 1720. 17Gl-4- t

Mortgagee's Notice of Intention
to Foreclose and of Sale.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
by virtue of a power of sale contained in a
certain mortgage, dated the 20th day of
December. A.D. 1893, made by CHOP
CHOY, HAM YORK, ASEE and HAM
MAN, all of Wailua. Island of Kauai,
H. I., doing business under the firm name
of bee Shing Wai and Company to Qnong
Wah On and Company, of Honolulu, re-
corded in tbe office of the Registrar of Con-
veyances, in Liber 145, folios 390, 397 and
393, the said uong Wah On and Company,
mortgagees, intend to foreclose sid mort-
gage for a breach ot the conditions in said
mortgage contained, to wit, the

ot both principal and interest when
due.

Notice is also hereby given that all and
singular the leases in said mortgage con-
tained and desciibed will be SOLD at Pub-
lic Auction at the Auction Rooms of James
F. Morgan, on Queen street, in said Hono-
lulu, on tfAfURD AY, the 13th day of June,
A.D. 1690, at 12 o'clock uoon of said day.

The property in said mortgage is thus
described, viz :

First Lease from the estate of B. P.
Bishop to See Sing Wai & Co., dated 12th
November, 1891, and recorded in Hawaiian
Registry of Conveyances. Liber 131, page
290, for eight years; area, about - Hcres.

Second Lease from the estate of B. P.
Bishop to See 8hing Wai & Co., dated 24th
November, 1891, recorded in Hawaiian
Registry of conveyances, Liber 134, page
310, for fifteen years; area, about 19.K
acres.

Third Lease from Carl Isenberg to See
thing Wai fc Co., dated 3rd November,
1892, for fifteen years; area, 14 94-1- acres,
and recorded in Hawaiian Registry of Con-
veyances, Liber 140, page 225.

Fourth Lease from Carl Isenberg to See
Suing Wai & Co., dated 3rd November,
1892, recorded in Hawaiian Registry of
Conveyances, in Liber 140. page 232, for
fifteen years; area, 14 94-1- acres.

Fifth All other leases belonging to said
See 8hing Wai & Co. of premises at Wailua.
Kapaa, Island of Kauai.

Sixth All oxen, horses, fowls, animals,
tools, implements, houses, structures, im-
provements, rice floors, store houses, and
all the rice now growine on the above-nam- ed

leased land, together with all and
every other species or description of pro-
perty pertaining to their (the said mort-
gagors) rice plantation at said Wailua,
Island of Kauai.

QUONG WAH & CO.,
Mortgagees.

Term: Cash; deeds at expense of pur-
chaser.

For further particulars apply to
Chaxg Kim,

Agent for Mortgagees.
Dated Honolulu, May 12, 1866. 4w
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